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R. UOW4Wil Your name is Leonard f..11ayton 	 live at 

Lorne, and I. am e butcher by occupation. 

Do you remember seeing sox fires on the 9th January in the vicinity of 

the old Dean's - 'Are road?---Yos, it was about 1 o'cloek. 

About him far from the ''or.ne township would that be?---About 3i- milos. 

That was the first fire I saw. 

how many fires did you see altoother?---Tive. 

All you describe generally the areas in which you found them?---The 

first one was about 3, miles from Lorne on the Lorne side 

of Us 'ean's garsh road, near what is called Richiele 

Pig Atrm. 	That would be the biggest of them and 

suppose it was close on BO yards long. The next gas on 

the sale side and about a quarter of a mile down. It had 
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only just started and was about three times as biz ae 

that table. (Indicating table about 1 ft. x 4 ft.) 

hat about the neat one?---It .As on the left hand side, on the °pops 

side to Lorne, and it would be practically the same 33.80. 

The next fire was also about the same sixe s  

bout how far wee it from. th other one --About a quarter of a mile 

ag far as can place it. 

The whole five fires were within a quarter of a mile?---`(es, they were 

within a quarter of a mile of one another. 

o you =Wean t t there was a quarter of a mil betweo, the firee, or 

were they all within an area of a quarter of a  r^ile2 -I 

mean that from one fire to the othaer etas about a quarter 

of a mile. 

.'hat kind of day was it?---Vary warm. 

,has there any wind?---Yes, it was blowing uphillt it was a oouthe 

easterly wind.  

Was there any other fire in the neighborhood that could possibly 

have lit these fi e fire0--eNom 

tnere anybody living irs the neighborhood?--Noe 

here ie the nearest settlement to that?---Over the hill up near the 

Cemetry. 

You mean that the nearest point to all of those fires would be the 

top and of the township, about the cemetry?---Yes. 

The first of the firee that you came across would be 	miles up the 

old dean' o 	sh road?.. -Tee, end the last of then would 

be about 20 or 30 yards away !roma house that is 

practically in the township of Lorne. 

e was it?---It is owned by frank Atte. 

;hat view did you take about these fires; did you think that oertebody 

had lit thee0---Abeolutely. 

v you know who said light them?---N), I have no idea. 

::-yid you report tin m to anybody or take any action about tLemT- Yes, 

I reported them to Constable 011ie. 

that lay?---o, it was on the next day. 
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'4.) you know whether the fires 'eere put out or whether they spread from 

that point?---No one from here went up to put the out 

only to 040 on. the next 4 ay, the '.0.4esday. 	They were up 

there fighting that one. 

COV/418.310hIt1s kbew far were they from Lorne7---The in one was 

at miles. 	The last one was right agoinst a house at Lorne 

There was about a quarter of a mile between the fires, except 

tLe last eoe 114.i.Ok). 	1:W`thor than thet• 

Wt. ONz Irmo your knoeledge or. the helObornood and your experience 

here, have yOtaL any ides. what the motive ould be for liotting 

the fire 04 `',116 .00ne y?---eio, it wee just a. fool. 

ould. there be Kul-  advantage to eny -razior or rarmer? No. 

Oo you think itt,oiklit possibly have been canoed by ecesebody endeavouring 

to burn a bres.X2---.O0, eocausoTebere t fire was on the 

loft hand side of the road red peen burnt .baek rroe. 

If they wanted to light e break., why eould they have lit it 

from there. 

whieh direction e-ould those fires bora on that day?---Oip bill towards 

the.ossrrin; that use the 'my the wind wee blowing. 

ould there by any salventeoe ourning a oreek in that direction to 

protect i>oxeerrin?---ft could be en advente.ge to burn a 

break to proteet Ormietead's iil If the fire Qom* 

down from the bottom 	— it would not rowan nreietead'a 

etill that day anyhow. 

Oto you know if any of those fire° were qot under contro17---One Va.8 

i3Ot 'inglor control. - the legit one thin hero on the Tuesday, 

hot I do not ',elm's whether it was the one that broke out on 

the rriatey and errant around, cornin4 from the west. 

rueeday as a pretty-  had day ir Ler'res. 

as it e. result of ti eve or we otter fires that Lorne 'Rae threatened 

ot3 the Tuesday?---it -.vaa. the result of 'this last fire that 

SFV/ 	the !'"xonday. 

1 understand Chet on the cuesday fires 3.3.eo broke out in 3tony .  ,:;reek or 

there yens a break burnt there, 	',le you Ici)ow ,4.eythirtg 

about that? ----Ye. 

re; ITYNTISS 
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IL 4.Iiet i4ageOUGALde 	30orn and exwaited. 

tAA. 	a r. e Met is your full name?---41 lam eeePougall. I am the 

officer in charge of the gag-lose* Plantation. 

:.hat other duties here yes tesidoe looking after the -lantation?-- 

look after the torne district in conjunction with 

rr. Irvine, roreeter, at Forrest. 

in charge, but I nesiet his.  

Primarily, your duty relates to tee eeglesee plantation, tariff secondly, 

Yee ere to look: after tb4 Lorne dietrlet generally? ---Yee. 

go 
Hew fir d..oee your - /doen the ccast---1 as not olive about the lild 

Flog t eke 	T think it is IA 	est ereae 

I mean how far does your aetual crew eoe not the forest urea eenerally?--- 

Lorne 

'How long have you been in this district?---1 have been in tie on 

for 6 years and 	thia netrict for two years. 

is it your duty to eunervice the ear' as of broake, eili heads, and so in 

in the district aroune eorne7.---ees. 

, 

Applirationo are referred to you? -M° tee me I ree sr the to the officer 

in cberge of the district. 

"urine the last three or four years have any etepa been taken under your 

control to prate:It'arise az A the neighbothood agsinet fire?--- 

There have. 

could you mind outliningin you own werdee---Last year cut a break 

behind what 	 tie Onlac behind the A.skine river. 

e burnt back from that break last year. A burnt all the 

stuff we had cut Red left eee break handy so that we could 

burn naek if the neceseity arose later on. That is just 

behind the cemetry. 

,hat other steps did you take?---Thet is practically all we have done here. 

'luring the last three years do you keowr of eny request from the Lorne 

?Degrees eseocietice for permiseien to burn breaks around 

Loree7---ee far as I enow there has beer' one request to me; 

that was at the end of 1938. 
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Ale that a ve x' -  request 	.as it in v ruing?vas a request in 

eritieg. 

If reeueste had been made during 1936 and 93 would they not have 

reached your notice:--- 	I was not on duty here then. 

ehowas?---e young chap called Jones. 

eas he in charge of the Angle's* elantatiee?---No, I was ie charge of 

the An slea elantatier 

Avore was he stationed?---At eirsy g e inlet. 

Is he stationed teere vow?---No. 	T have taken over his duties in 

conjunction with the plantation. 

1 you tell the Commission zhat happened with reeerd to this request 

at the end of 1938?--e1938 was a very dangerone year. 

rt fact, we hove had only 69 points of rain since 

Deoezber, and before that, since eeptember we have had. 

only 3 inches and one poiet. The place is absolutely 

exelosive. You could not poseibly burn breaks or burn 

back at any time. 

`uki le those things into account you thoueht it proper to refuse the 

request?-e-Yee. 

e:ould you eind telling us what the oosition was around Lorne from the 

eoint of view of fires in lecember?---eow do you mean? 

what fires were there in or around Lorne?---There were eeverel fires. 

I have had calls from the police, from early in 0cseen.ber 

till the 13th danuery really. T went to a. fire oe 

Friday Devembee 9th, behind the oemetry. it e a little 

fire the:teas lit there. I put it definitely out. 

• Do you know he that fire can to tie litY---lo, 	IIKX have no idea. 

Did you make any inquiries about it?---There was really nobody to make 

inquiries from. I asked around about here. I think 

that most of thesis fires have been deliberately let. 

Have you any idea why?---No, I have not the faintest idea. 

The only not ible reason for lighting fires around the cemetry would 

be to burn a breakI. —it ould not do any nod there 

because it las below the break eve had already burnt. 

eo you thine that somebody might not have known that it would not be 

any good and might have lit a break there?---Teat might 
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be quite poseible. 

Is there any other reason why it would be lit7—There is no other reason 

that I know or. 

You say you of that fire under eontro11---Ye5. 

I take it that you got it out --Yea, we got it out. 

How long did it burn7---Not very long. 	Ole weather was ccol in the 

evening. 	e watched it until abcat 10 or 11 o'clock and 

the fire * * etill t. 	re eau no further trouble with it. 

Jhat eau the next fire--It was en december leth, up on z;tony Creek. 

came along to it when it aae burning fro. 	•tony Creek 

eehind r. oward's property, running right along in the 

gullies ther 	Conditione lets ea dry that we nould not 

do very muan with it. 	ejust patrolled it and looked 

after it all the time. 

Pave iou any idea of the eauee of that firs?..--Net the faintest. 

.o you rano:05er a fire on the 16th 'dettember at the aeore 

You h1 no information about that?—ho. 

1 eseeme that that one on the 1,4tir; wee not eot ender con4ro17 ---No. 

,hich le the next fire after the 1 -Ab1--e(n Jenday Jenuery let I went to 

the ;14skine rood near the now reeervoir. 	I received - eall 

from the eonstable.I toek the mer end the pampa 
arld raltad gad 

ao got that Vire under eentrol. 

1d r4u get it outT...yea, ve zot it out. 

Ilet about the next one?---0n Tuesday, Jxy 3rd. at Nrski_no 

out 2 tniles from Lorne a tirs wee lit on the river olds. 

/ot 1 oaLl fram Conetable Ville -1141 -e aot there in the 

fterreog. 	44ent r1t rc.and boV,  sides of that fire 

vith pum3g3 and r 	.;1 act uboat 1 or 10 points of 

rain; I cannot just remember the exact ae)unt. 	I think 

that ftro was definitely out before we left it. 

vlholt lid you leave 14;1—That sw.le decy• between 10 and 11 esoloek. 

That we in the _rekine -- Yea. 

4het as the next o?---On Monday January 9th thee-ewes a fire behind 

tiro Le:ne cometry on the rause plass as the one lit on 
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Oeceeber 9th, in the as e area on private property. 

e property is it?---I do not know whose property' it is. 

You beard the previous witness describe the vicinity of five fires on thv 

old Dean's :Marsh road. 	ae it somewhere about there?
---No, 

this fire was below Where the witness described. 	It was  

practically in the township of Lorne. 	
It was quite near. 

oe described those fires oe extending; froltilmilee out to quite near the 

towns•ip?---res. 	The nearest of his fires 
would be about 

a quarter of a mile from this fire. 	I have not the faintest 

idea 	 this fire arose. It started like on on OeceMber 9tho 

fie put it out definitely with the assistanceof a number of Lorne 

Men* 

lave you heard anything about the other fires on th Oesth's OArsh road 

described by the previous witness?---Not on that day. 

You beard about them subsequently? ---'Yes. 

Oid you make any inquiries?---Constable Aille made the inouirieso 

I understand he did so with Deteotive Burrows? - -oYes. 

aid you attend to the tires further along the Jean'm Marsh road than the 

one you have just described?*--Tess 

Met were you able to do with theml•-oThe fire dee ribed by the previous 

witness come rioht back down. on to the aide of 

Marsh road. 	It 4U8 eosin g towards Lorne. 
	had 

crossed over the dean's o reh road, I think. about 3 miles, out, 

and had storted up on the other side of the road in heavy scrub 

country, with silver wattle. It was cowing towards Little 

Jolec so 48 decided that the best thing we could, do was to work 

from our own fire and burn back towards it which we definitely 

did. 40 practically put the fire out. 

.:here did you burn back; in Amoy Greek?---No, from the corner of our 

own firebreak on the Oean se reh road, right up the Dean's 

are road towards whet is known s the Dump. 

Your view was that you had that fire or those fires under control?- --Yes. 
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;hen eee it that you considered you had the fire under controlF .—On the 

night of the 5th January. 

offs that aeply also to the fire that you have described yourself as being 

further up towards Lorne?- -Yee, when we put that fire 

definitely out on the 9th, I went back afterwards in the 

afternoon and there was not a fire there; not even a spark. 

40 had been burning bank for a while hnd I thought I had 

better have a look at it. 

On Tuesday, 17th January, there was a number of fires around Lorne, 

apparently; where were they?---On Tuesday the 10th the fires 

were Just behind the ones that the previous witness described. 

alat fire was still burning but we had a good bit of burnt 

country between the 	and Lorne so we did not consider it 

dangerous to me at all. 	 matter of fact, when it 

got to that a reu it would definitely 4o out because there wae 

a good break between them. 	That fire and the fire on the 

other side were the only really bad fires. 

pue 910 follows) 
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o you remember the break. being burnt up here near Little Delac about 

that time?---that is the break I arc talking about. 

as that quite cloae to the oemetry2---Yee. 	qe finiohsd it about 

a quarter of a mile or perhaps more from the cemetry 

up the ear's are& road. 

:`hat was the position between the 10t  and the 13th?---Wien I went 

home on the Oto there was a telephone message for me 

from Mr. Irvine at Tbrrest that there was a fire burning 

in the er 	royal 	 On the morning of the 12th 

I went up and visited that area, had a look at it, and 

also called at the eawmiller l e, r. 8abington, and asked 

him if he thought the fire was dangerous. 	he told me 

he thou ht it was. 	1 thought the best tii.ng to do 

would be to get Mr. IrvLhe with hie men and my men and 

go up early on the morning of the 13th and burn hack 

from 	aabingtonle right towards the Venny aoyal i;reek, 

provided the wind bas favourable, to stop that fire 

coming towards ambington i e mill. 

'id you do that?---Ro o as did not. 	I arrived at ilabington's mill 

about 4 a.m. ar. Irvine was there. 	The wind was not in 

the right direction and it would have been dangerous to 

burn back from that road. 

Did you do anything with it?---•w prepared a fire break to burn back 

from right round the road, but we did not burn back. 

apparently that fire continued burning. 	as it burning down 

towards Lorne2---Yes, it was on the morn 	of the 13th. 

➢ lch fire was it that came -through to the top and of Lorne on the 

13t117---I could not tell you that. 

o you know whet direction it came fr 4---prom the north and north 

west. Iwould say the fire came from the north-west. 

came pretty well from the vicinity between the•tine river 

and the Dean's Marsh road?■--Yes. 

youthink it le possible ti. at would be the fire whhh you regarded 

as baying been under control somewhere about the 10th?--- 

	

That may have been. 	It is quit possible, as the 13th was 
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such a terrible day. 	I think, anything would have burnt on 

that day. 

hid you take any steps bet ro 1 the 10th and 1.3th to patrol the fires?--- 

Yes• 

five yod ascertained from your men what happened with rejwd to the e 

fires between the jOth and 13th?---K the day of the 12th 

I visited both mills. in fact there was one fire coming 

towards i r. Armietead's mill, at the back of its 

patrolled that fire raked back and put it out with our 

pumps an tools, round the mill. 

Jo you ea),  you put it out round the mill. 	You do not say it was out 

altogether?---I do not say it was out altogether, becaaee 

it is impossible to put a. bucks fire out until you get 

rain, and especially in a year like 'this. 

sere you at Lorne on the 13thYs-eYes. 

hid you have any organisation to fight the fires on that day?---I was 

at Babington s e mill in the morning. 	ere were two women 

and children in thh direct line of the fire at 3eneerrin. 

I did hot kno -  whether they would be safe and I went out 

and took those women and children. to Lorne, and to my 

amaxerent I found there wee a fire at hornes 	I tried to 

get back to my men but it was impossible 	cold not get 

through the road as it was blocked. 	I imsediately took 

charge of tha Lorne fire and went about the street picking 

up men ors rising squads to fight the fire around the houses. 

hid you have enough men?-- Yes, to a certain extent. 	There we quite 

 number of men. 

,hat do you mean by no a certain eaten 	you 004911 to have come doubt 

in your mind?---Yee, I l:>;..va sass doubt because some of ths 

volunteers were only visitors anti they could not do mach 

good to fight the fires. 

hher• were plenty of them around tSe streete?--sYss. 

ho nsr as fire fighting in horns on the 13th was concerned, it consisted 
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of to few of the local inhabitents at the back touting oat 

sparke so far as they threatened the houses un there?---No. 

t the other side of tte picture?---" he fire blew right across here 

along in the green Braes near the Lorne Hotel. 	There were 

40 to 50 men fighting along there tow ►rd* the taoific Hotel. 

That is in the flantation along teere?--eYos. it ie a sort of open 

paddock really. 

tat about when the fire threatened Lorne in the morning up towards Little 

t'olac. tore you then in that vicinity?---Yee, I wee. 

that steer were taeen2---I immediately came tt oath the town in my truck 

picking up as any x en r as a could. 	tome of the locals had. 

been fighting fires which d been put out and they Jumped into 

the truck. 	it was a tat per of taking; them to where the fire 

was worst and trying to keep the fire away fro the house*. 

ytu think you aould have been able to hanile the situation better if there 

had been sees kind of local organisation to assist you?--- 

definitely it would have been mush easier to handle the 

situation. 

Just tell the tommission quite frankly what you think 7aould. be done in a 

place like this in ors er to meet just such &situation as that 

in the future?---It is rather 6. big question for me to answer. 

L think if the local people had a dash fire igade here, tee 

head of that flush fire trigade mould have his own organiaation; 

his on plant, his own. water pumps *ad everything in his hands 

for the fighting of fires. 	I think that would to a good idea 

along with the fire trigade. 	The Fire Brigade is. not very. 

 strong and t)..th each 4 fire as we had in Lorne on that Friday I 

am afraid it would take the whole of the elbourne rire trigade 

and pore s  to look after the fire. 

Of course, there was no lack of men in Lorne on that day. 	ec you not 
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think that eomething could be done to or ;anise them. and put 

them to some use?---4e id the bast e a could. 

I am not blaming you at all. 	em a eking you could yousnot help the 

r as to tine future?---That is my idea. 	Of cour 

in Lorne, like everywhere else at the preeent moment, there 

is a shortage of water. 

That may be so. 	.hat do youthink of the possibility of using some kind 
to pump 

of:rotor pump/the water p from the sem7---1 had Just thought 

about that. 	I think if they had some kind of tank behind 

Lorne with pipes from the sea, it would be a good idea. even 

a windmill would pump the water from these. 	It would be 

necessary to keen that tank filled. 

That would not be a very expensive thing'---No, T. do not think it ould. 

e you ever seen a motor pump with about a quarter of a mil., of hose in 

action?--e Yes, I have. 

ehere have you seen it eorkine2 —Meetly at Home; not ia this c 

Coe you think a motor pump voeld be effective at Lorne?---it is a long way 

to throw and it would not be unless it o a very $ trong 

motor. 

You think th e difficulty . ey be the sharp 	e ---lith tha sharp rise it 

would be difficult to get e sufficient force of water. 

The alternative to the motor pump would be as you say to put e. tank further 

up the bill?---If you had only to 10,000 gallon tank it would 

do a certain aeoant of good. 

You had practically no outer available at all? -NO. 

kith the intensity of the fire on that particular day s  I suppoee it was 

simply a curse of etrz.nding back from it and trying to stop 

the bousee herniae from sparke?---ouite eo. 	I think if we 

had not burnt that break on the Tuesday before, the fire 

would have been ten times worse than it w as. 

Did you find the danger on that day was to ewes extent intensifial by the 

existence of scrub around many of th houses further bacia--- 

Yes, it was, definitely. 
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)o you think it would be a good idea it somebody had the authority to 

require the owners of those places to tslea.n the scrub 

off?---It would be a good idea. 	In tacit, I think there 

should be soma leelsletioe requiring people to clear the 

scrub 13 or 15 ft. from the beak doors. 

'you vaa41 weent it more than on a day like that •iday/---Yee. 

That is e position with regard to moot of the land by the -rski e 

river und on the Lorne side of tony Creek; it is not 

forest land, ie it?---It is ;wetly private property. 

ere you know a.: ether the land between the Erskine river valley and the 

cemetry is private property?---No, that is Crowe land. 

here is a fair oun& o' urweoupied Oronn land back from there, is there 

not:'---yes' thermie. 

.here most of the fire came through on that d eye it was burning through 

unoccupied 0rown lands?---Yes, practically all of it, but 

not all of it. where was e lot in private property. 

It was all very scrubby?---Yes, some oatte of it. 	It is gum country; 

it is not eaavy scrub. 

it wee pretty  heavy scrub aiong the f oie Airsh road?---Yet, on the 

eean's Marsh road. 	',here all that timber has been cut 

is private property. 

, A 	ON=At :that would you say with regard to the general protection 

of Lorne. 	n you think it would be of any use to burn, eay• 

the eastern elope near the town few Teddy's to Allendele and 

e general direction through to the horse , of the cemetry? 

Yes, I think that would be a very good idea. 	thin!, a 

good idea would be to cave legieletion to of fire `creak 

right through five or six chains behind Lorne, whether 

private rsropsrty or forest: land, end to have it eet from 

Noeard'e right to Teddy's Lookout. 	That firebreak could 

be kept properly clean and properly looked after and I do not 

thick We would Par>ve such fear of fire, enleee it was a day 

like that Yriday. 
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or 
:hat would e ruing back?---That would save the township, and it 

would be for burzrir3 bank from. 

inw far woul 	burn back?---I -  the autumn you can burn back any 

distance,. becauaa the fires will go out at night. 

ow far do you tatink it would be nseessary to burrs back to afford 

reasonable proteet'on?---Oh the day of the 13th I u 

sure on area that took fire at i';astern YilW was three 

miles away from tho nearest fire. 	You can understand 

4 a would dafiaitely have to burn off as far am 

poseible. 

fit .t treat uuld aot put to ;arse out, but it 4rsuld check the in- 

tersltq or the fireal."°--Yes, it would check the inten 

sity of that. I think it sea d be quite shough if we 

burnt book 13 or 12 chains from the fir ors k. 

MA. 

	

	CI; apart from the letter which you received l requestft  

the conetruction of this break, have you had any other 

contacts from ;some people th regard to the orotection 

of the town E' - ten, i zir ve. 

Aave they boon wostly from individuals., or individuals roprebenting 

3001a 100Oi body?---I have spoken to quite n number of 

members of the rogress imeociation. e have had a 

talk over it and se have decided that burning back is 

the wain thing*  

hat is the general attitude of the Lorna people and those of .astern 

View, or any other c ommunity here; do they siwply throw 

onus upon you or do they sugest full co-operation 

with yau?---Lorne is :quite 	to co-operate with. AO• 

you not considered it necessary or advisable to follow up those 

offers or co-n ration?---.Definitoly 1 have; but the 

weather has Peen 60 hot the country is dangerous and 

would not burn anything. 

Woos that mean you have only bad three afters in this present season?--- 

Yea. 

You have not had any each sugoostions with regard to the protection of 

the toon the previous S4MM0 	 ,'Ja made this firebreak 
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through and burnt it, and decided then that if we could 

get a proper day we would burn back from it; but we did 

not get the proper weather. 

THZ GOMOSSIONAI Where would you burn the break, along the road?---

Yes. 

Se It was last summer you cut this break end were going to 

burn back from if the weather was euitable---Yes. 

That is the summer which is just finished, 1938-91-4o e  the eemmer 

before, 1931-8. 

'=yid you burn et all?--eee burnt the break, but the weather got eo bad 

that we could not burn backfrom it. 

MAI Did you try an the autume---Yese 	s a matter of 

fact we cut the break in the autumn but the hot summer came 

an and we did not aurae. 	I definitely would not burn back 

this poor,. 	You would only be makl  a rod for your own 

back if you burnt back in the weather that we have had 

considering we have only had 3 inches of rain since the 

30th, ,ieptember. 

Md. GO St You knew this Wass doing to be e particularly dry summert-•- 

Yee • 

%ieoaauase of the dry nature of the bush around here you were not prepe 

ed to burn. 	Did you take the view you could simply do 

nothing except 	y to aod a fire would not start?- No. 

ehat did you do when you decided you could not burn?---':.oat yearwe 

had so many - 1 fires that there was no necessity for 

burning. 

The view you tee), wee that thoseae s= sll €fires would act as a breala--- 

Yes, we had so many fires around the break that Lorne would 

have been quite safe people would keep matches in their 

pockets. 	That is my impression. 

I suppose ith your experience you know that peol: Ie will not keep, 

matches in their pockets?-e-Yes. 

That being so sesething ought to have been done to wake Lorne a bit 
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safer, do you notthick?---In my opinion Lorne wage quite 

safe, except on e. day like Friday the 13th. Lorne was 

quite safe in ordinary weather. 

aer know now that in spite of those breaks and burnt patches the 

fire asade its way throe h said very fast?---it blew through, 

over the top. 

,ii it go through those burnt patches? - --It blew over the top. 

It burnt exactly where fires had boon a week before. it 

was a crown fire, right up to the top. 

(?e , a 917 follows.) 
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eo you co der anything can be done in the future to make Lorne safe 

from ouch a 0rown fire, if we get the same conditions 

again - Yes, if they have a bush, fire brigade here. 

There is a fire br_.gade, and if they have plenty of 

water available, with s. chair fire break, burnt back 

for 10 chains, 1 	would he no fear of destructions 

TTNDR&I. 
-- ... 	•••• 

6 z a IN"iON: 	Sworn and axamined. 

MR. 40 rAtiSt Your name is Award Lawrence 4abington e  and you are a 

saw-miller at Lorne,---Yee. 

Your skill is up Joan's Marsh road, is it not?---It is one r e off 

the road to Dean's 'Aiarsh, at henwerrin. 

On what side of the Dean's •arsh road?---On the left hand aide as you 

got up from .4lrrae3, and one mile from Benwerrin. 	It is 

about ten miles from Lorne. 

Oen did the bush1 fires first threaten your mill this seeson?--eabout 

' a.m. or 10 a.m. on the 13th of January. 

Ihioh direction did the fires come fro ?---TheyArame xres a north or 

north west direction. 

Roughly, that would be from the direction of the Penny Loyal Greekt-- 

Yes, so-mewhere in that direction. 

nine thro i a state forest?---I do not know where it is 

state forest there, e't it was burning more out of the 

bottom end. 	I know it is state forest near the mill, 

and I cut in the hate forest. 

your place threatened by the fires loser down on the ae Is 

road, between your mill and Lorne`?---too, not any 

eid the re that came from the direction of the Oenny aoyel Oreek burn 

past your mill?---Yes. 

4o far down did it  .0-1 have not been down to the bottom corner of 

it, but it went towards Benwerrin, towards armistead's 0111. 

Actually I have not been down in that direction, but possibly 

it may have burnt a couple of miles, or more. 

It did not burn your mill?---no, it did not. 

Is your mill actually situated in the torte forest, or ure you only 
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cutting there?---My mill is on.arirste property. 

Have any stepu been taken in recent years in the vicinity of year 

mill to make the place safer from bush fires?---'`y mill 

is pretty well safe, and has always been fairly oaf*. 

burn off when I can, wader the supervision of the 

forestry officer. 

4hen did you last have a burn?---:,bout over bar. 	I was just burn- 

ing the heads and debris, but not actually burning the 

bush and the face. 

=has that under the supervision of r. Irvine?---Yee, wader te 

supervision of both =jr. Irvine and A... .WiacUougalls 

Ad you burn off the heals in the previous year?---?lot too well, 

because tat, previous year was very wet. 	You cannot always 

burn 	off in a wet season up there. ,anon the nipnits 

are too foggy you cannot burn very well, but the heals were 

burnt fairly well. 

)0 you know When the proclaimed period stases in this district?---Yee. 

ias 'your last burn undertaken before or after the roclaimed periedl--- 

)afore the ©reclaimed perio. 

e you ever applied for leave to burn during the proclaimed period?---

Dic e  I have not. 

:;'(A' HHIONSR 	what time did. you burn this year?---creme time 

about October. 

Ma. GOO at 0ould you get a good uurn at that time?---You can, if the 

heads have not been cicsarn for long time - say, for twelve 

months. 	ai a Made will burn because the eucalyptus is 

still in them then, but when they have been down for a 

winter they are very hard to burn. 

Have you any Idea what steps should be taken for the eafetv of mills 

in this area, leaving the ,Aueation of settle ent out of it 

altogether?---Yes $  I have an idea on that point. 	I think 

the mill owners should be allowed to use their discretion, 

and to burn when theythink they can burn in certain places. 

:here are el-aces that will burn today, whereas other places 

will not burn. 	 The light land in 
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the gullies will not burn, wh arean the rannes will burn. 

Oo you think that should ao ly during the proclained periwi g  as well as 

before it?---No, I do not, and • ore especially before 

summer. 	I think autumn is the safest time to bar - noosuse 

if you burn about ":member, the logo will continue to burn for 

weeks or for month . 	It then only requires a north wind 

to 'an them up, and away goes the bush. 

; uppoein you were to burn somewhere about October, aould you have the 

same donger 	 In nonenel y -  ha, you cannot burn 

in to b 	This year we .i it have beep able to burn in 

October, but in otner aroma you cannot burn is Nove-fibers 

that is the difficulty about burning in tne autumn; you are permitted 

to burn then, sire you not?---Yon niter ths end or Murch. 

nverybody le awere of that, 	0*. 

nhat is the difficulty about puttinn that into operation nVhon you 

talk about everybody knowing thnt you can burn after -  'Arch, 
suit 

it may suit naife a number, but it will not nlwnys 'tne forests. 

My idea is to go along with the forestry officer and point out 

the places that will not burn wizen you ftre ollosed to burn, and 

then we should be allowed to burn them when wo can. 

nay cannot you no that 
	

ono see no difficllty about it. 	uaaUoi you 

got the help of the Toren -try officer, to point out these plecee 

1., ,; him, nni thee get is inwnizeion to 4iro, if parni4sion is 

neceasary?---Yee !  you 	it the forontry officer may not 

agree to Wm* 	T do not know if it has been doas, but 

think it etc:aid be done. 

The onus lies on tne mill owner to take sumFrh tv nrenerve his mill, does 

it not? 	In these °i•on% 	why cannot he di;1 his 

	

in the .ate nutumn7- 	enppons he scald, if he xae 

allowed to do it, 	The forestry officer ;  so far MO 1 :new, 

can maks you 7..-ftp t* the restrictions in the 4aM4 way as he 

would nnke other non comnIy with them. 

' - en you sneak in terno of lath mtunn, you nre referrinn to npr 1, aro 
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you not?-- 
	hink there are times in garch a*han you can 

safely burn, in )articular places. 	In the late autumn, 

when it becomes too 'late, you cannot burne 

eo you know that siren during the proclaimed period, you can get the 

permission of the forestry officer to burn?---No, I did not 

know that. 

WOW; You can ask his pe iseion to burn. 

MR. E 3`SA 	Yes, perhaps I should put it theteeye (To wi noes) Did 

you know that you could as iris permission. to burn?--•No, es 

tter of fact, i did not. 

!lave you. ever seen a copy of the proe 	ion, such as the one I 

produce'? -AO. 

Then Would you not know that this prnclaisation sets out the rociaimed 

period 	t year. 	eid you know there was such a thieg as 

a proclamation *Ace oats out the period during which you 

cannot burn, except with permission, and the conditions 

under Which you can burn during that period?--eTes. 

4 am. merely asking your knowledge of the fact?---N $ I do not know that 

I have that knowledge. 

eo you think it desirable in those circumstances to make the proclematione 

more public than they hove been made in the poet?---Yes, that 

may be all right. 

if that hud been done, you would have known ithet you could have 

approached t4e forestry officer end aaked his permission to 

bum, even during the proclaimed period. 

GONUISSIONSR4 ?or how long have you been milling?---I have been in 

mills all my life, but have been milling there for about 

four years.  

:Ad not you know that you could ask for per  permission to burn?---I never 

thought it was necesedry. 

You did not know that you could get permiseion during the proclaimed 

period?---I have been with a foreet crew when perwission has 

been given to burn e stabble paddock, but I have nsvet aaen 

that put into action during th, proclaimed period. 

:bid not you know that you could get permission even during the prohibite d 
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periodi---lio, I did not* I lwa-r understood that to light 

a fi -re in a prohibited period tneant disaster. 

Ml.(1071,111d: That may be so, and you appreciate that it ray be more so 

in certain seasons. 	But if there are certain times in 

mareh when you could 'burn a particular area with safety, 

obviously the thine to do would be to .T);0 end aak he forestry 

officer for permis 'tion to do it, would it not?--yes, that 

wou id be all 

No doubt if. you and ;lane other of the millowners had known that, at all 

eventri you might have asked for FInd, pe .,ilaps„ received 

p 	ers i on ?--I have had no need to ask hiz. Zor pe-mil• ion 

up to date. 	y mill has been fitly free of fires, and, 

if it had rot been a. very bad. &y and the fire travelling so 

far, it would not have hurt my forest. 

upp.8ifl you had been able to burn of some .!)f the places you speak 

about, in n..flyi-yes yu 	i when things were not too bad., 

do not you think that it would have: pravented the last fire 

frue bin ft quite as intense as it w:514?---ro you mean if 

everyone would do it? 

Yes?--.1 think light burns lave big fires at th4 same time keep ng the 

floor of the forest clean, proIriling all do it. 	It is no 

use one or two doin, ,); it. 

I appreciate that. 	You know it ts the general policy of t.h 	0 1"eatf3 

oommiirlion not to burn LYt. areas ,0141''el young tte'r iffi 

likely to be affected 	trurn?---Yes. 

hat has :.lways been it 	rat) t 

.hat i the position around your rill; what type of tinbe- is the-e?...... 

Ag and litt Le 	mate guano 

ii Skerre an mountain ash?--Not !Lamb., but there is a litt le. 

1* your area, it would have beon poible to put light fircm through 

without affecting the timber very much, ,/cr...11.d it not?---It 

is ,;;)oesible in any area to have a litht fi 

)1z) you think a Ligh fire would affect young mountain ash?- 	I do 

not think a light fire would affect it, on a dL.y when there 
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is no wind. 	It seems -to L.3 that the wind. fans the fire 

until it reaches to tte 1 t;Itrren• 	, fire of that description 

is disastrous to mountain ash. i saw some mountain ash 

yesterday in country through which a light fire hau -burned, 

Lind it it quite all right. That was only a creeping fire, 

not a flaring one. 

.0o you think that in previous years you could have had a creeping fire 

throethrcuui :19111:3 of the areas around your mill without affecting 

the timber?..—efiniteLy in that. area you could. 

flas it baln y:-. -)ur view thzt y-Jut would not be permitted by th -orest 

GontAssion to do t1?---I never asked them for permission, 

as a matter of fact, and do not know whether or not they 

would pe -rinit me. 	They a 'Ways taemad. reasonable with any 

thing I wanted, but I did not ask them for pent Issiou. 

what has been the condition of the. ;, ,Atate forest floor in the neighbour-  

hod. of your mill in the last few years; has it been fairly.  

c lean ?--in places it has, white in other p Laces it has not.  

I maintain that it is in places where it is bad that there 

should ba sufficient latitude to allow -us to 'ourn, on a day 

when most k (mai: te thin, it it would not be sate to burn. 'The 

thicker the floor, the harder the burn, and, when a t.re 

does eome, the better it burns, because it is a bigger. fire. 

1,4 

 

Iat I cannot understand id that there are a number of sawed/Lars who 

have given evidence before the Coabeission, as well as other 

people, who complain about the fact that it would have been 

better to put fires through soma of tb.ose piaces at the 

proper time, but they do not seem to have %Tiled or Leave 

to do it, or to urge unybody to do it. 	iaa it been your 

experience that leave has been withheld toora you, or has it 

been your experience that the ;?orests deemlission end it offic-

ers have been loath to put fires through?--No, not in the 

slightest. I thought my area was nice and e Lean, but, on a 

day like the 13th of January last, ttere was a lot of force 

hind it, on the rown lands and water reseYires, and 
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when that gets going, anything will go. 

;foes that answer imply that in these areas of o,own lands and forests 

th(v• have been in suoh a oondition as to either oatios fires 

or to make the fires more intenseY---There is also private 

property, which has never been looked after. That property 

is in a bad way, and on saoh a day as tie 13th of January, 

it is dangerous. On an ordinary day around my looali•y„ 

it is quite• all right. 

Aave you .,any absentee ovners in your neighbourhood - people who are 

not oconpting their blooksY---There are a few. 

.re the many farmers and settlers around . thereY---No, vary few farmers. 

Ilava you any idea of the cause of the fire that arose in the Pennyroyal 

Oreek areaY---Act in the slightest, 

flow far from yout mill would it be that i• starte4?.....loughly, five 

or six 

ANV4 you any men Living at your 	 six. 

the' any women and ohildrenY---ifhere is one woman and two ohiLdren# 

f haV3 a road. away from it, And thorn is a good road get-

out. There is plenty of water in the neighbourhood. 

There is no dug-out?---There /3 no dug-out, but wo have a couple of 

acres of potatoes there, as well as clearing, and I do not 

think it in 400u$13troy to have a dag-out. There is a hole 

8 or 10 feet deep with about h feet of water in it. 	It 

wOuld be quite safe to go down there, but i do not think it 

is neoesRary to 'az:No it there or to have a dugout at the 

milt. 

.141/:J.10 -ii: Do you think that if extensive burning Operations were 

onrried out in the Orown lands and the poorer oouhtry 

north of you, near the edge of the forest, that the danger 

to people on the crest of the ridge would be reducted?--- 

0f course it would. 

you think etch operations would oonstitute the most ettective 

prawtioal measuros that could be carried out for your 

safety?---I do not follow you there. 
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' the burning of the forest floor wafi carrie d out fairly extensively 

an t) dry country near tht- -  edge o f the fo .gist, to the 

north west tow...rds Lurroon 	kennyroyal, do you think 

that that in itself woul1 cinke your p awe eai iy safe?... 

Yes, it tvould. 

you think if thit VIRS done it would be a better proposition thtm 

carrying out very light burninge over the mountain ash 

count 171--- -Yes„ providing the mountain ash country stood 

behind it. 

It does, in that ease - that i 3 Wh at Z am drivin 	Yes, but there 

are other eases farther out around yurro 	.y wherl this 

light burning over the forest would ran into mountain ash. 

ow 	d aounterect that ? 

tie are talking about your pa 	011 ..J.Vi" ease at the in a tt , because  you 

have &iv Qn evideneq about your own plae 3. io tar au you 

are eoneerned„ with relation to the mountain oen tiisber 

whore you 	with the dry eountry below, would it be 

an ,iffective proposition.?--Jetinitely, it would. 

Do you 3,4,%-r• see timy oattle around your country, on the forest?---4. few. 

./..‘c you know this year there have ueen a number of outbreaks of tire 

through the Barwon Downs, likarroon and other diet riots in 

that area?--i have never been through there mys.elf. 

You had seen no signs of fire down towards UllrrO 011 yrevicus to the 

13th of jam:- ary ?-r-t4 o , but they cou.id he Ot301:1, there and 

I would not were seen III 

YINIIIMPW*Suc iew....0111610.4111101.0.....w. 
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ka4B 4‘115! 	, e2a 	Q rn and 

kR. GOV1/43: What is your taLl name?---didney 1bert ,maistead. 	i am 

s?)wmillsr. 

You haw.) ons m111 on Any a-oak which you on yourself and you hare 

one mill on 1-4se bolonzing to john ahurp 4 60na over at 

the .eorcc '''Ivort--.That is right. 

ww-J eitha .,' of those mills threatened in tho recent fires'e---They were. 

Both of them?---Ytz. The tramway vas burnt at one and at the other 

timber and tts house wars burnt. 

Wh 	cse was threatened firat?---That at to -- 	az* That would be 

on 13th jannary. 

In ohat diroction lid thy tire somo?---?rom tho north-weat. 

Waw that roughly in the. di ,ection of 	 mill owned by the previous 

witnossce- las e  in 	line with that; it was the same fire* • 

Was it at that mill where the houses wt V burnt'‘---110; tho tramw,y 

was burnt there. 

New did you sueseed in saving Jon? mill th4re?---T wind saved Wt. it 

shopped tho fire off the mill. ';7.a Lit in front of the ars 

to break ttu 7418 firs* 	, couple of Inds lit th3 fire* 

Did it join Ili; with the main fir3et---Yete 4  the ieain fir o came on to 

burnt ground. 	It burnt on ono side of cy:kr 	and just 

hut of tho aide. 

Where did it go fro tho--..That la the fir thatoamo straiet 

throaLil-  down Dean's ielal,sh road. 

Ai Whattime of the day was it that your mill was th-Preatancd?.--1 

ounnot remember what time it Iria2 o-Aactly. 

It was la the morning so:Je tiles /---30 4  aomo7lhar about midday. 

How far up from ;oraeY---,ibout ks miles. 

The firJ was alroady down hero in At)'Ml4 somalhere about half past Li 

or 12 ovalociti---ios4 but I thini', that 14 e. differant fire 

taat twos in aere iludioating airection)• 

Apropos or your remark boat it was Vie same fire that earut around 

your will which came to Lorsel---No, the one that cabs 

over frau Babingtonts 
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Altar it pesod your Dill wher did. it go to?--own the ot 

and burnt down to tto burnt coontry. 

)o you think ony stops could have been taken around your mill by the 

Oorests Oommisaion or by anybody else that might have 

stopped the fire?—...Not on that day, 

could any stops have been taken onotheo days?---le s, I think it could 

have ben stopped on the Bonwerrim road by having sualeicA 

men there. 

Onre the an men fighting it that you know of?---110 1  not upon 

the road there* 

.iid anybody around there take any steps to eight the fire except when 

it threatened their propeotyY---No t  except when it throatiest 

erred their property. 

Oxeept when. it threatened their property, wore any steps taken to go 

rant and eight the firet---lio *  I do not think so. 

when was it that the mill at the George Aver was threataned?--- a 

later date, on the following ohondAy or the oonday week. 

It was the alth 	think it was. It waa a fortnight later. That 

was %he fire that burnt the bridges* The big fire that 

I hove spoken of did not burn the bridges. 

Where did, thoseeond tire coma from?---Yrom the 3rakinu to this stony 

Creek; then acroso tom the Trekine. 

dove you any idea how long %ha had been buraing?---or a goud while. 

• as it a 	of the tires that had threatened Lorne on the ihth 

Oonuary14.---les, I think it was. 

oo you know of any steps that had been taken to get it out between 

the JOith oanu4ry when it waa her and the 30th Januamy 

when it burnt 'ow pleue?...--4 1D not think so. 

oo you think anything would have been done in that timel---It rould 

have been a big job bocause there wel” trees training all 

corer the plaue; logs wore burning averyWhere. There 

who a bio noope of eoontry bunt in the previoue fire. 

Op you think it would have been at all feasible to have put it out 

with water to provido burn or a break?---Ondoubtedly, 

it would hove been* 
I 	puffins it to you seriously  whether you think it would 
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have been posA.ble to put it out in a strip swheo ?---

Yu, I think so.- 

Alere would they hnve got the water from?--- They would have had to 

take thi water fro hero or else take it up out of the 

rskine. it woad have been a very big job. 

Awe you any idea as to the causes of the fires that burned in January 

?---No, I have not, only vandalism. That is $U I think 

it waf , , 

You mean that sollabody deliberately set them alight?----Yes, I think so. 

I saw the finis referred to by the previous witneso down 

along the old. Doan's olrah/ -ioad* 	I was at ;he yost c)flee 

and w wont up there* it looked to me as if soi done had 

gone down the old road lightine firw. 

Would 	.i be any partioular reason for that?---1 do not sae any 

reason whatever* Thee are no gruziros there.. 

it Wan i.retty hot woathor?---Yes, fairly *arm weather. 

0ould it poscibly have ai-igoan f130 a wistaken id‘ia that it would huvo 

been dosirable to hum a brwakY0---NO, a break along that 

roai would not have bees any good to anyoniNp it vinc 
• 

burnt ae-ow! the road during a wrevius burn. I this 

the forest offioer but M. ?row Tomo north to where 

those fires wove on the right hand side had been ,•LIdy. 

 barnts 

Yioen it not seem almost inorAible that iAnyone should light fires in 

that way'‘---los, but undoubtedly it was done. 

i)o you think any general steps aould havo been taken around here to 

make condltions a little safer?---Yes, I think the bush 

could bu burnt a little oftener with small fires inatet4d 

of waiting for the big (um. 

Wen in the forest a'?---yea, in all a -easo  

re you o the same opinion as the previous witness that not much 

damage would be done to the timber?---do, a certain amount 

of damage would be done* 	lhat is unavoidable, but it 



would be nothing like that it will be when a big fire comes 

along, and eventually it will come. 

Were there any people living at these two mills that are under your 

control?---Yes, at both of them. 

Was there any means by which those people could get to safety?---Yes. 

What were they?---Country that had been burnt earlier in the season. 

Supposing in other seasons there had been no burnt country, would there 

have been any other way in which they could have got to safety?-- 

No, unless they got down on to the road. 	There is a motor track 

out from both mills. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Would they have to cross a bridge to get to the road?-i 

---At one mill there are two or three bridges. 

What would happen if they were burnt?---They could not get out then. 

MR. GOWANS: Are you right down on Stony Creek?---Yes, close to the 

creek. 

Is there any water in the creek?---Yes. 

Is there any deep hole that they could have got into?---No, there is not 

one in the creek. 

It is pretty well overgrown?---Yes, wth scrub in the creek. 

The creek would afford no means of safety?---No, I would not care to 

go into it myself. 

How far a re you from the Dean's Marsh Road?---It is about 60 chains 

from the mill. 

It would be uphill?---No, we are on the level of the creek all the way, 

and then you come up only about 10 or 12 chains. 

Would it not be a fairly steep rise?---There is a fairly steep rise to 

the creek, and then we are really fairly level with the creek. 

If the fires, jumped the Dean's Marsh Road you would be in a rather 

awkward position?---Provided there was no burnt country there. 

Have you a dugout?---No. 

Are you on private land or on State forest?---The mill is half on 

private land and half on Crown land. 	It is built on the line. 
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Is theri, ,  any condition in your licence that 	sh.A.114 have a dugout?--- 

Yes. 

-:hy has it not boon put 	 haYQ a .ways ha,e burnt country so far. 

ilave any 3 tops been takun by the 	 rrL.ion to either request 

or urge you to lout in a dugout?--, it has never boon 

mentioned to Frie so far. 	In the first place, I think 

their condition is that you should have a dugout there. 

ow many years have you been milling up there?--About four years. 

Nothing ha':,1 bin said to you during the whole of that time about it?... 

dvery year WI have had 90140 burnt land around the place. 

1113 001IS 4011.0: is it for you to decide whether you will observe 

the conditions or not`evilem In that your view or not?--1 do 

not think it had ever been forced. I do not know of Any. 

ono who had been forced to put in a dugout, up to dte. 

I have not heard of it. 

So, I have never heard of it 3 ithtrre 	Thera are the conditions, but 

nobody seems to enforce thest?---o,I think it should 

be enforced after this.. 

We can 4,111 be 	attar the event 	Looking ahas,d, do Y011 now think 

a dugout t necenlary O yxur mills Jr future?. .1 3h., --.A.).1d 

say so, yes. 

1 fV3 yritt any idcia what it 4ould cost to uut one n?--- 

No r  I. do not know; but I Shc al 1 d suv that it would cost 

_Ca) or :-,f!.40 at t'w) very leaat, perhaps more. 

flays 	any ideal as to the kind of dugout that flhOla d be construeted?. 

--No. I hays heard of one which was at the ,,cla 2jyi r 

mill; and which I believe was a 'wonderful 1511000W-1 • 

,re you thinking of 	mill, at Hooaco c 	rica'?---P4o, the ,d.a •T:!iverwill.. 

I understand that tht,y had to go Up over a hot* and then 

drop dawn into It. It was filled up in front. 

There was a sort of .97/afrne in the front. 	-hat do 

you think shout an tra.no3 to a dugout below th level 

of tie surface of tho oarth so that you lead down to 

I 'think that is what this one 1ms. 
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I think it 3Oithiflu two prinoiplcs. 	It was necessary to go down into 

it and it had a baffle in front of it?.---There was a bat'fle 

up to it for about 3 or 4 feet, ti than it dropped. 

what do you think of a shaft with a tunne11 leading off itig- 

thin would be to kelp it dry. ' , ith a shaft 

go a ,c! et roll gh t down you would at rike wat 4 r in a lot of p lac s 

TII 00Mt3lS3I ,A SII: Molt about in flat count ry where a hi 11 si de c annot 

b ii?---it mien e all right in flat count-y but you 

would hav,3 to have ventilation. 

You would got bad air in 4 Shalt? -les, you are Likely to strike that 

gain straight down. 

'ar,.GOWANO: .;,re you not likely to strike bad at? with almost: env 

design o dugout uplew procaUtiOna are• takenT---Yes. 

What about this lb iLl aver at the George 	wna there a SatrawaY 

from that ?---Yes„ on t o burnt country. ffr:11ses and about 

660 Vt. of timber wore burnt there. 

Is there any v, 9 sronbet the: 	get 	 the cmiek runs past 

the mill; but ther9 im not enough wt to got into. 

Do r.:12 think it would be desirable to have a dugout thero„ 

think so, yen, on all mills. 

Is that on private land?---Yes. 

00kiji 	 o y“uthink. o the idea o moving the mill 

o township. 1 do,not an to uproot your mill as it 

pltands, but in 7..egard to future mil/sic/4mm - to bring the 

mill itself and the settlement around. it near the township 

and rely on trunsport to g the rough lohin in---It would 

be pretty expensive. Logging so far you at a lot of 

wnot a stuff. You only get abut 60 p e r (int timber out of 

y:A2r log a% the bestôt t imeD And you. would be , 1 ly carting 

4( per cent. waste over a long distance. 

wouil the" not be advantages thmt would offset the e3tra cost of cnrtage 

?---There might be in some caeos. 	wonia not talcw 

yOA to Dart logs on the roads in the wintertime. 
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it eao 	.A,aw the,,. might do something about thav;-.1 -42. 

I prellittiietbt 114 -ist !:!.111.4700 would not favour tile 	 I do not 

think so. 

They aro set 41 -iAi. now g.r.td. 	ur:,1 afraid of being upro .-)ted*$. ---Yos• 

is no need. for wit -time-at in the bush in 30444 cas7---.10. 

what about min* situated in places ,Jatit are fairly near tc.; 	Umlaut 

that h 	boon alr,iady 	 31,11),PORQ it *mild be 

worketi in rlaees 1i1 tht,busausc wou 	sail a Lot 

of yLur wet. for fi rewood.. 

What sort of eawdast heap have you?----..:1 fkarly biis. ono. 

Is it onolosed in any way?---o, open. 

Uarc you 61 draught through it - 8brick uow witha d.tfe--Le, the 

th.0 sawdust is it burnt. 

Yon :eat 	 i4 Mattel° of ,ZzAVt i, wa are on t 	of the 

hill and we fill it in to put oar tirbev on. 

.6;: 44 or about January 	two days before the 2ire 6, we -oe 

yota is discasoion with :'.r. MuedQugall?----1. think I wan. 

4.acdougall rung mo up on the phone. 

Gan you re446, 11 his drawing yur atfiwation to the general danger existing 

at the -talkie MA the adVisubility of u dugout at your 

:lot  I do not romembi.0 that. 

;id your iiien actually oothmenue the 4..ionst -ruotion of a dugout?---a, 

th ey start 40 on enc. 

about that 	 i thin]; II; would be somewhere' about that time. 

aid. they do that of their ovn 7" 4.4 	 thcly were paid, for it, 

you iAst UJJcL ;130-lia *4o bui 	it 	I did not 	:s a matter of 

fact s  i think the uia in charge did. o. 

.0 You thiakitPO4'181.010 iiLat 1,;r• L.,:ilcdougail could have boon in e colt net 

with 	 way ha're bo In; I do not 4.1ny 

103, GuyiAld: it is condition of your lease or lieenee in either of 

those iplaoes that y . .1 ,:,1:1.-ra your sawdust hInps?--Yes • 

Homoyu beon asked by any of 'filo forest officers to de so?..-- 

matter Qe fuel, tb.:) sE,'Ndast I, on vrivate property on 
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r..t It still a condition on yaur Li 	-.--Y3 0 it is, on Crown land. 

Do you mean that it is condition that you should burn any sawdust 

that happened to be on tat - orest land?---4xact3y. 

There is nothins to make yo bu -c-n it on:y•ur 1and' ,2---tot on priVate 

praperty. 

DO you re4ard a sawdust huap as dangerous from the point of view of 

fire?.---Yes, it is to R certain esrent. 

Is ther a = partioglar reason why steps Shauld uot have been taken 

to m it igat e that danger in the ei rouLl at sac ?- -- 40n t he 

tong Orcek mill we had no fiat country. We filled it 

up with savdust to stack tha timber on. 

,id you cover th surface with earth?---)1o, ae a wattcr of fast, we 

are still putting it there - still filling it np. 

Is it any the low a da,ager bJaause it is used for that purpose?-.--M04. 

It is Iltill a lAngeY1---Y,s. 
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MR4 0414mIdAuNa: ,re therd any other conditions that apply to Crown 

lt,nds or ;INaroots Llommisoion Territory, and not private 

propertyl---I do mot think there aro any. 

264 *MAO' ,LLIDTA. 
400.1.100,01i 410 4.,■111111.■ .. fa. .. 

TaUrrt NZAV WITCO3 sworn and ex.ax.Ained. 

M rt • GOWNS: fiat is your full name?---Walter Meals Smithere s  and 1 am 

a dairy farmer and grazier Wring tHazel 	Phut 

is about seven miles from Lorne. Sy property is on the 

rskine load. 

You aro the (o,,r of than property upon which th George's sawmill, 

spoken of by the previous witness, in aitnattid?---Y•e. 

Tho sawmill is owned ki John Sharp &:;';:ons and you hsva leased tke 

property to them?---Yos, that is sorreeto 

fou havu lived in this neighbourhood for quite a long; i 

m4  

You know a good deal about *he bush round here?---Yes, I do. 

Do art think thsra were conditions existing in the bush prior to thiS 

last fire, which led to it being any worse than it would 

otherwise havo beon?---Yes, I do. 

Tell the OommisAon what your views are about them?---1 oftsidoft the 

19.1.0a should b. burnt out vary frequently with light fire 

da ,.ing the autumn. 

That in a oattii, r lor th .: 30 ,-ostry cffioars?---Yes. 

Have you found that they ass roluotant to do that?----i h0Vo r  yes. 

Rave 4.1u ovo;,. considered the nuestion from the point of view of 

damage to th4 tiHbar,--- /es,I have. 

no vu 	the titaber round the plaoos you know is such that it would 

be :alaged by putting 11.7ht fires throagh 

do r .A. 

Ls ther'..: any 	stan ash?---Yes. 

Do yal not think that would be affeeted?---Very little, not with a 

You agree mvuntain &•sh in 	more etweeptible to fire than the other 
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timber?---Yee, certninly. 	The ''osste 	ni3iofl SayS 

it will keel: fires out, but It oannot; it L.LU 	fo, the 

years, then it will &stroy everything. 

Have you evJr seen oases of a light fire going through mountain ash 

countryY---/es. 

Through /voting mountain asity...yfas w  anything up to 10 or 12 yetis old. 

What effect did thoso ,ight fires have on that young timberY---It lust 

more or low; killed the weaklings and thinned them out. 

You do not considel- it would simply destroy the whole timber, even at 

that ago?---Never. 

•,Oo you tainJt the millers add to the dam 	 i do think 

th millers burn and I do not blame them. 	:htiy cannot 

force their way through scrub where they oannot see whore 

they are going to cut the 'timber. I think they should 

be as:listed to burn b the J014011t0 OOMMi4RiOn. 

310 yon think that ought to be done at any time of the yeary---;:o, 

decidedly not; during the autumn. 

Would it be of any assistance to the mili owners to burn off in the 

autumn in order to enable them to get into Sount 7ey in the 

fo 1 I )wing F,tpvinet?•••--i.l a rt ain 

Do you think they could than burn watiolant to do it?---T O. I do. 

I do not want you to mention any names; but have y,A2, aver in your 

exparienoe actually seen mill owners burning in order to 

•gat into the timber? -Yes, i have seen it. 

Is it n frequent thingY---I cannot say. i have not lived amongst ,dlls 

that much but what 1 have seen of them, i hare seen it tiono% 

hoWQnevi aetnaily Seen the wen burning. 

TU uk.tuN.:,13; ton would think they have to do ity- —yes *  

would think it is more or iSs3 oompuisory. 

They holvi to do it to get into the timber?---loot eusause it is 1L t. 

2 ft, hIgh, lien a pe 'eon to a traitor or anything 

else into Inat timber hu is undangeingh1 eaptuyees by 

outting iu throuoi sin; he cannot too where 

he is 4oing. 
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atii3: it they 14 1%i going to envie tte bait thing to do is to have 

8004 oontrol over it?---Yes, oertainly. 

Do you carry on any grLzing---les, I do. In the vialulty of my 

kvok4ru Ali:we. 4 ktiA440.14 tai about MO sores. It is 

leased from the 

dare you had a burn the ,-.; in react ye ?---It *az burnt with these 

last fires. 

v1).21 it burnt at 1,1 	to thut---Lt has LOt iJQVU burnt CrJ: 

roughly 3i4 

It would be prtt7soA4b1--It wauVr aorbby. 

;44 you ev,.r• think it dos -in:lie to put 4 burn through there?---I Iw4e 

thought it was but I ulAerstood tne orasta GpmmintAon 

wan dead L4ainat th...44, 	I would not take tx 7ieh.. 

Jid you eveti.nk oe aolini the .2orestry 'S;'ili4471.111 i;hother they would 

let you do t at Isom.. ti ot thz yearT---i have considered 

it, but again I alway.,  thought,I. would not get any autism.. 

Zaation from thane  au i have written to theta on other 

matteru and hav rusetved no rqpiy whatever. I have 

written to them with e.gard to thn 11011.9LIV wee 	ound.. 

ing .L.4 property 

WhH iotiala you Ltk i,z4 to the :Ore:As ()omission with regard to theft 

by would you not writa to the 4oxior:s ,30aA 

It iu oe thel territory, 

On State Poreatn?---Out po-:-tion I am referring. 1.o would bs. 

.ioreeta Uommiasion hoepurahumed this block and I houl4 

think It woulU be their -i7esponeibIlit;!.' 

Apart from that I euppoee it would be orown lends? Y33, _;•rown lands 

or private property 

Ti 	(fl have ;va writtin to the 20rett3 Commission 

and riot 1744JiV4d 	reply'e---4inue out. 	ThI was In 

.irtV3 tie. 

Did you write 7,Q ine losal man or to the heal oft!ios?---The lociA, man. 

:Jae 	isoreetry oCtioar in sharga 26t ;!Iorrest. 
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Y " 4 anhot blame the .4e artn.ent for ths* 	'lila:6 i just ono offioarY--- 

Y04. 

Suppose y(Az have 11WWQ pretty donee scrub and bughs  like there used to 

bo_Zrom .;par plaou down to .6tostern 	 pu,t a 

burn throughthat in tk autumn; ii you got a good infal1 

in the 	AtU, u volr good growing spring, and theA pretty 

hot sunmer, would there be any clangor taat sawmer7.--Lo. 

when. would it n 	b dangeroaU?--+.1% would no% bo dangerous tOD at 

loust two O three tours 

(Wald you got a burn thr 	it in two yearn, if you ied?---(oU 

woald got a light ward, probably 	On topirof 1,133 hills; 

that Is Ai %ad antwou. 

ordinari y it would be- sato i;oc thd third 

Wag Val!' plube burnt out--Yea, my hoLle was burnt* 

M. 4OW4S: I $uppuee it woud bo ver unVefl.tfli 	srgraskers if they 

()Quid barn in tho autumn and gdt OCIMU aim 1.44 ko. the 

early wintor?---Yos4 it would* 

You know that is a matt:or of praotiod that i4 oftdn done by graziere?--- 

Yes, at timds it la dune; but nwror in a year like ttle4 

D00844116 %bey 10 not know what aoroage it will burn. 	„t 

the proven% time1 LO not know wIlor0 to put my ntook as the 

place is all burnt* 

You tiaV olievt41W ft great dool of rystraint in the last six. years in niE 

not yielding to the tomptation to raise a littio now feed?-- 

Yos t  J. have to a certain extent,.I maintain, frt.Ana 

grazior'e point of view s -the fewer fires, the better, 

bedauso the grawx will come underneath in a natural state* 

I have seen patdhos th14 ilave been Loft likt that and th 

stook oan get through and knock it down* That may lead to 

a lot of dmiage wharoam ii: that wore 'loft no 	or boast 

dould got thTough it. 

Of course, if that wofr done there is always tho danger of a -fire 
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getting in soieehow or othevl--elindoubtedly. 

Is 	your view that tires do ot into these ereasl somehow or other?... 

Yes. they do. 

ben was your house bunt?---I am not too sure of the date. but A. 

Gehrge's mill was burnt on the konday, and if I am not 

mistaken my property was but on the ' -eodnesday. 

That would be the dnesday at the 30th January-e---Yes. that would 

be right. 

It would be only this monthY- 	that is right, 

you threatened at all with the fires of the Wth?---ifery 

44 it happened they wore all on the east side; I aw whore 

there is praetically no danger. 

Alat ie praetically in the valley .  of the 4rekine?---Yes, in the valley 

of the erskine and jora LiAU. 

ol the other side of you in the Cora 4ynn--That is right. 

Aare the fires on the Lorne side of you or on the other eidee---On the 

Lorne side, and there were fires on the other side* ';' ..hey 

may have Veen three to four miles from me, Hordern Yu e or 

the Barwon Downs aide. 

This fire yea speak of in the eretkine and Cora Lynn valleys was on the 

Larne side o you. llow far wetly did it start?---I would 

say about half a mile. 

Was there anybody else living around there?.---All the 3t. OsOrge's mill 

hatedS were thers. 

Ii the A. George's mill on the erskine or the )ora Tiynny.--on the 

Jora Lynn. 

dare they got clamps down th et---They have heuses and huts. 

T14. 	 'low long hae that been there?.---1 should say about 

L5 months. 

14%■ 40WAlide eo you know what day t was that fire st•rted?---The fire 

that burnt out the St.George's mill started. on th onday. 

The leonday would be the 4Uth, that is the day it but out the milt?... 

es, it started the same day. 
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1*oould not have started very tar fro, that 	 Only t art ed 

3ZA. to 4t yards off it. 

i3etween you and. th4 

,00es your property go down as far as the milly—Yes, past the mill. 

The mill is on my property. 

YA3 you graze round th 	-- Yee, I do. 

{aye you any idea how it started there?..--zorom ,:vhat I could make of it 

it started from a iire three miles away, 

was it burnine—That would. be  in the direction of Barwon i)owns. 

t the time when I ottoa it etarting up I was going to 

round up my cows and I noticed it going at 1;he buok. you 

could not ten. whether it was two miles away or 20 miles 

away; it seemed to bu right on ue. 

Is that the fire that burnt out one of Raydyn's mills?—i dart:may it 

would bu the same fire. 

Your donou• will remember that we had evidence y tdAy that that fire 

was deliberately lit. 

00C.,,13alai, SR: Yee. 

GOW•414: Your view is that the fire in that vioinity was cousu.1,i 

by a spark from there?—Yes• 

wa-3 tio-f..vi say Ouniingm aterial falling abolt your pluca?.--Yu. 

'Ault was the dire,it ion o Z. the w-.---It was ohOppy; it was generally 

north–west 0 

list is the furthest distance you have ever known a it to ight 

cannot definitely say; but 1. wouid say it would be five 

You know, of course, that material that has b -n burnt will carry a 

good dual further than that?---yes. 

oe think on actual fire has been Lit by that material within five 

miles?—tes, within 5 miles or thereabouts. 

itto you any ideas as to how Lorne could. be  made sae?---3Y autu.  

burning along the Yridges• 

'You have heard 	audougLUl's suggestion that it shy utd be burnt 
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right around the township, aoross the ridges; to ykli agree 

with that?---Yes, I do. 

VsITILittO. 
OWSWW010,11111.10 7AMO .....saws 

.4,13104 	 dworn and 4.14witte3,:, 

GOW,43: that is yu.r full Millie ?--• boee 1. 	iscp. and. I m 

a butcher carrying on business in ,,orne• I know a good 

deal of the neighbouring district of ,;.,orne. 	I time 

lived her.; gal...,  about Li years and 1 worked here for about 

four years previous to that . 

Have you any g-azing interests around Barwon Downs?---110. 

Rave you any graing interests here?--keely on tit. St. *G-ecmgo • 

You were in the town itself in the recent eushfires?---Yee• 

You have some i ctias asp to how Lorne could be. made safe?--Yes• 

think those dry spurs that 	up into the denser foreet 

in the hills should be burnt in the late spring. 	.n soon 

as those fires reach the they would be put cut. 

then in the autumn light the .uUits. 04 have nothing 

to fear fn the north-west or north, therefore I think 

Lorne is easy to fi  f-om fires by burning those brinks 

under those conditions. 

ilas Lorne ever been threatened before?-- -yes. 

hen was that?--.I al:a not too sure, but 1 think titisiast the it big 

fire we had through Lorne w(3u.lit b somywhiare about five 

or six years ago. 

Rave any steps bean taken clime that time to wake it ny ttfor?—vot 

to my knowledge; only odd. breaks her,J and there. 1 nm 

led to believe the .forents Gozw;Ission burnt breaks over on 

the north side of (mit) but 1 hair e never inspected them. 

e you a wamber of the local .;-. , ,..ogress 4lisoalion?-140• 

You have suggested there should be more burning around he fit the 

proper times; has there been any difficulty aboutgutting 
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that into operation in the past?..— were unable to do it. 

'Ohy?..--*A could not do it oursolVes. 

You could it with the permisAion of the , orestry officer actor the 

proolamation period startels  and you oould do it before 

that without his permission, could you nrA?---.110t to my 

knowledge. You on burn. before the season starts on 

your own property, I am tea to believe, but not on 

Crown lands. 

..0o you know if anybody has o'er applied to the Lunde Department to 

burn on some of those plaoes around the town which t' Swim" 

sombh 	No, but I was.; told that the LAyrnq progreeto 

0ociation applied* I do not know wh4ther to th4 1,anda 

ApartmenM or to the 2oresta .;. ommilinion, but ther-e is a 

gentleman in the room who could verify that. 

Afore do you think the main danger to Lorne to in the future?---on 

:ho north—west end; that is in dam' still. 



eht do you think ean be done about it?---There is a bit of se-ub el:Asir* 

side eorne at the present time which -Should have been 

'Omen% a few days attar we had the big fire through Lorne.. 

'Aloe:: is that areae---To the north and north-west of eorne. 	1 north 

or north-west wind would bring it down through the houses, 

around the landalloch Guest gouge, and there is another 

dwelling praotieelly:Tight in it. 

Is it on private peopertyor on ()roan land?---here were some blooka 

sold on a portion of it reoentlye The blocks were sold 

in °oleo by johnsens, eithu just before the fire or just 

afte 	It is only-  a pieoe of ground of not MOT than 

15 aores. 

You do not know if any otaps have been taken to get the owners to burn? 

--Lo, but I askee the offioer„ e,reeaodougall, to burn it, 

and he proeined that he would. On three 000auions I have 

asked for it to be bunt, and I got the looal constable 

to eake 

Do you know it he has any power to burn on private propeTtye.--no, 1 

do not know if there is power to burn, but it is not all 

private wroperty. 

ere the'- ny other views that you would like to put foe the aseintanee 

of the 1oyal OOMMLRAOAY■.-.."4 think it is a shame that those 

who suffered ie this fire in and around Lorne did aureor 

undee the eonditions, baoause the fire which burnt out 

Lorna was right in tha vicinity of the to for two days 

previoue to the outbreak, and no steps were taken to 

prevent that fire from coming here. 

Tuesday, the ieth of Janmarye was a hot day, WaS. it not?---Yes. 

eld the fire position wan bad?---Yes. 

The 11th and the 12th of January were not bad days teoe that point of 

vievet--..The ednesdne and Thursday, no. 

qa3 anything done in that polAode---No. 

tee eleeeeI40: un what day die they burn the break on Jean's ,arsh 

road, when shay Burnt quite a urge area? 

1471, GOWJW: i. think that was done on the 9th-leth of Ja uarY. 

CenedeeleMerh is the witness referring to a different quarte*/- 
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MR. wol:ogn:  Ys, ttifict is further out., (To witneso) Do you remember 

on the rrueuday a break being burnt near the Cometerre---yes, 

I was there. 

Did you have as 1-Porestry off icer the on that day?—I, 	k,stodougall 

Won the on the 'Tuesday. 

Did, you think that that break would be efi!eetivels---lio, absolutely wo• 

What part are you referring to when you say that sou 040.0 ,4  part should 

have had a break, burnt tho.rough it?--The fire on the 9th-1oth 

of January burnt baok with a south–easterly wind aeroso. the 

attie ,,rakirtu liver and along the batik bank. of the :skins 

liver, and then up in a nort.h ,- -sest direetion. 	it was 

ri41 up in. there on the morning of Yridmy, the 13th of 

Jandary. 	r,i2hat fire wao bwrning baok all, .the time on the 

,iednes-day and tb Thwradayt  just waiting for the day. On 

the 2'riday t4Ortlings 1 Oak/04i Oonstable 	at 8 a.m., and 

asked hioi to ring immediately to ,!„ riOlhacdougall at AnS 1-0 aaa• 

before there was a sign of the fire striking up,  

ao douga 11 to acme to •.,orrte„ that Lorne was in dange r• 

I suntjt" that it was in dangers 	Ile did so, but tir.taodougai 

had 3 heady gone to kr• lio.binfitonla mill at J oocl•ok thort 

morning, I .v4-.44 told. 

There was nobody else you oould get on to?---I knew of nobody else, 

and I was very busy at t tlk) .tirae.4 

Was it suested on the 11th and lath of January that a break Should. be 

burnt.. Ad you suggest the 'burning of a break on the 

'oeduesday or the: Thursday?--tiot to fAnybody in office. 

:old you disouss it with anybody in the ton?---i 

Ad not onybod,y take steps to get in touch with the Porests Ociamisaion?-- 

1.40t to my knowledge. 

you discus- it with O(nistobie 	 oannot say whether or not 

aid, beoause I have had f30 many diseusoions with hint 

that I cannot. say whether I autually disous3e4 it with 

him on this day. 

It looks as if SOUOthirlit akould tog e been done on the Wednesday or the 

l'hursday, but that it was .nobody's busineso to do 
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It was there for anybody to do on those two days. 	One day  

was sufficient beceuse there we a fire up the ' :skins Road 

at the back of Lorne. 	The back portion of Lorne, to the 

west. had burnt. 	'?is only had to join tho fire on the right 

hand side of the river down across the rapids, to the town 

side of the river Bred up the bank, and we could have done it 

in a day with a gang of ten men and wade Lorne safe. 

;ore the ten men available to do it?---I think ws could have of fi,fty 

men who would have been willing to do it. 

..hose job wee it to do it?---I think it was the job of the Forests 

Commission, but I. do not know. 

o it is tho duty of the Forests Cornmieoion to protect the formate. 

not to protect the tone?---;'es. 

And. it is the job of some loyal body in the town to protect the town 

far as possible, obtaining the assistenoe of the Forests 

ommission where they can?---Yes. 

,oes there nobody in thie town that would tat the initiative?---I would 

hove, for one. 

That being so, why did you not get in touch with the forestry officer 

on the 11th or 12th of January to do it?---I did not think 

I bud any power. 	I was in r office, or anything like 

that. 	I :seed to go to Constable 	and get him to do it. 

I understood that if anybody wanted to get in touch with the 

forests _;ommiseion, they hould eet in touch with, the local 

oursts h - that *um my impression. 

In your experience in Lorne. living here for some tissia, do you t hink that 

on an occasion like that. nobody knows whose job it is, or 

from whom he should getbuthority to o certain things?--e 

Certainly I do. 

is it riot about time that Lorne 	a bush fire brigade?---Absolutely 

that is my argument. 

TH.& WITNIMS TIMMS 
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`MN CO I SIOB s Mr. Laersoce, else is supposed to look after fires that 

break out on Crown lands which are not under the 

jurisdiction of the Forests Commission? 

MR. 1,.d 	Ts If the timber on the Crown lande is likely to be seriously 

damaed, or if the fire 	 likely to spread into valuable 

timber, then it is the job of the forestry officer. 

StION Rs It is not in the territory of the Forests Gommiesion, 

and the forestry officer would not go out to save timber 

on Grown .lands not within the ,Ooreets Commit:sic:0e 

territory, would he? 

R. LA„ F;1 	definitely he would, if the fire ;gyres on 'Crown lands, 

because timber on Orown loads is our reseonsibilitye 

Ttit 00 	0 	the is resaoneible for tne cond tione of'Crown lands 

eenerall 

A 	E. The Lands eeparthsent. 	ee have no rights on Crows lands 

other than timber rights. 

M. 004ANS1 There is the right to grant licences to cut. 

ma. LAOKENCEs 	are licences to out and remove forest produce, which 

is just trees and timber on Crown lands. 

IBS OOMMISSIONOR: You cannot ,)11r1 here, ev 	you wish to. 

MR. LAWANNOts No. 	If 	Aid ws ecul really be burning orass and 

otherwise destroyieoround or impeAring the ground 

rights which are not our show. 

ISZJUNO 	One would have thought that the Lands Department would 

have been interested in this Goemission. 	Have you heard 

anything 	 :apartment, 	eogastsfs7 

MR. G s I had been concerned about that, but I have beard nothing myself. 

Perhaps the :secretary to the Commission has had some  

communication from that eepartment. 	proposing to 

make it my business, when nittinee recomeenced in Melbourne, 

to communicate with the Lunde oepartment, and to ascertain 

why it is that some stops have not been taken either to 

protect their interests or to deal with the questions that 

have cropped up durine the bearinee of this eommission 

about fires starting on Crown lands, and the condition of 



those lands. 

THE GOAISSIONtais ee cannot pre-judge it, but the evidence is that many 

of the Crown lands areas are in a dirty condition and fires 

do start on them* 

ma. 00t AN8a we nave ample evidence of that. 	I an now instracted by the 

Secretary to the Commission that there has been no communication 

from 	 La 	eoartment, no indication whatever as to that 

rtaoat being represented here or to gi e evidence. 

THE GG iiSSIQN a Perhapo they do not realise that they are tafected. 

They would know officially that there is a Jo lesion sitting 

concerning bush fires? 

Mk. GOIANS: I suppose it would. be curious if a eparttent each as the 

Lands eepartment is not aware of that fact. 

ZSSIf9N Ha I should think it hardly necessary to advise them 

officially. 	They might have seen it in a newepapere 

M. 30aateaa I propose to communioate with the'elopartment some time 

before the sittings are resumed in Melbourne to find out 

what their views are about this matter. 

se ■■■ 	 40 

ETIMMIELIED worn and ',ecamined. 

R. 00ANSI Your name ia =sector atribling, you are an hotel proprietor 

living in Lorne, and for some years you have bean the 

secretary of the Lorne 	gress 1.ssociation,'---Yes. 

You must have many ideas about wbat steps should be taken to prevent 

fires occurring in and around Lorne, ao to the caeee o them, 

and as to what steps should be taken to protect Lorne. 

shall leave it to you to put your evidence in your OWA words --- 

eo far u$ the actual causation of fires is concerned, I am 

not very familiar with that, but from ay observations around 

Lorne, I find there are a great many ,practical. people who 

are opposed to the polio!, of the Forests .-;ommiesioa. That 

being sop it is practically impossible for the law to be 

enforced. 	 Aatever the cause of the bush fires, I 

have not the alighteet doubt that many were caused by people who 
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thought they were doing the right thin 	lighting them. 

eo far as the protection of Lorne itself is concerned, I 

agree with tee previous witness, that the houses that were 

burnt in Lorne should not have been lost. 	The danger to 

eort, has beersr e n hers for 1sry years, end, in 

the last three yeers g  we havelritten to the Forests 

eomeiesioe, or to tho forestry officer at Anglesea, request- 

ins that breaks be burnt around Larne North, 	I produce 

the correspondence file in connectionwith it. 

epperently you first wrote on the 24th of October, I -936, informing 

the secretary to the 'eoreste {;omission that a public meeting 

had been held at eoreep and that you were instructed to 

request the -eoreste ememiesion to onsider the possibility of 

burning, a fire,  break across the north side of Lorne before 

the season commereed, and asking the Commission to consider 

that request. 	I see there is a reply dated the 24th of 

e•tober, to the effect that the subject would receive atten 

eid it receive attention?- rest is e difficult question. 

It wan a long time ate, and 1  am not prepared to eemar that 

my wemory on it le correct. 1 vs no written information 

on it, bat, broadly speakinge over those three years on which 

we have requeetei the eoeeission to take actite4 I think it 

was in the first your that the forestry officer at englesee 

got in touch with us and said that he would be only too pleased 

to come over, but that he would oast a fair number of men to 

give him a hand to do the job. 	We said. That is quite all 

right, if you let us knowy you will be over". 	said, 
piet 

"ee cannot do that, because 	 have to/a day when conditione are 

suitable". 	That is perfectly reasonablee is think my reply 

wee, "Unless you owl give us the icy, naturally I cannot produce 

the men at a oosentsc notice". 	ey recollection on that 

first request is tbet the thing more or lees fell through. owing 

to the practical difficulties which I have explained. 

in other years, eertaie work was done by the ?create Commission 
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but it was in a hopeless position. 	It was trying to do 

the impossible. 	The Commission has not the man, and I 

think the breaks that have been me de are about all that 

the eommiesion can do with the men at ite disposal. 

think that the eoreete Commiesion has bees inadequately 

staffed. 

ou find that there is a misconception in the .,orrre area of the 

activities of the eorests eommiseion and the 	of the 

forestry officers ---There is a very definite mieconceptioh. 

laws ere so complicated that it is impoeeible for anybody 

to understand them. 

Apart from a general attack on the laws, do you think the law with 

regard to the adminiatration of foreets and fire protection 

is so 'particularly complicated tint it mey as well be buried 

' I think so. 	::here laws affect certain people in busin se, 

it is the duty of the people who eake the laws - the 

eove 	t - to circularise the people concerned, and give 

them a general idea of the laws that have to be obeyed. 

ee. eebington obviously was not familiar with the vital laws 

connected with his own business. 	jain the etevernment makes 

a law, it should send a precis to the people ooncerned,ta 

familiarise them with tee major points. 

you ever seen a copy of this. proclamation I 	duce1---tes, 

exhibited in front of the police station. 

u think it mould be a. good idea if a copy was posted up in the 

Pacific and Lorne eotele?---The language is 40 difficult 

it that I doubt if the people eould understand it. 

I am Inclined to agree with that. 	Yoekhink there should be some 

simplification of these notieee--eiehere should be a very 

definite :simplification of the main laws relating to fires, 

and the pewere of the forestry officers. 

THe GO IeSIOheRt aho drew up that proclamatione 	eoes it preserve 

decent anonymity about it, or ie there a name on it? 

el. e0 :03; It ehoes "ay authority of the overnment Printer/le and it 

is signee by the .xovernor of eistoria, and the Minister of 
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Forests, =`r. .bind. 	hate •is nothing to indicate whu is 

responsible for the wording. 

THE aoe Mete: I should not imagine either would be responsible for 

Lt. 	I wonder if either can understand it. Lawyers find it 

bard enough Yo understand. 

Ma WAw s That do you think could be done in connection with the formation, 

of a fire fighting organization in Lorno?-e-I have thought a. ereat 

deal over it in relation to prevention, a nd there cowls to be one 

of the vital weaknesses at the present moment. 	I as you to 

correct me if I ern wrong, but I as under the iwpression that, 

during the proclaimed period, the only varew who has power to 

iight a fire is the forestry officer; is 	t correct? 

eithou, 	ering the ±estion speeificelly, I stall tell His eonor that 

tee authority' of the forestry officer must be obtained. 

is not quite to thinge•e-I see ehe difference there. The 

position locally is that it is essential that certain breaks 

should be burnt either during the course of a .fire or before a 

fire occurs. 	in aotual practice, you cuenot get hold of a man 

who has the sole power to authorise teat. 	ve a very clear 

0a$115 .110 Sp as 
	

been pointed out oy a tsx evious witness, in 

cow- ction with the death trap which still exists at the back of 

halet. 	It has been teem" since the last fire, and if it 

gets going again, there is nothing, the it 	possibly save eyatt 

house, and possibly it will run right tbrouge to the kacific Hotel. 

AO far as I know, nothing has been done about it. 	There is 

only one person who h 
	

he power to do anything 	d, for some 

reason or other, he has not seen fit to do it. 

e; you now if he has been 	roacteedn•-ei um not in a position to say, 

but I understand he has been approaoheds 	evidence of a. 

vious witness was that he definitely approached that officer, 

and it may be worth while reoalling the officer concerned to 

see if he boars out the evidence that has been given. 

I think poser to light fires should be given to more then. 
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forestry-  officers. 	I would suggest the officer in 

charge of a police station should be giver power. 	L41-sire 

engineers, who are 4413411 competent men, should have power 

to authorise the lighting of Sires, end s  ine place like 

Lorne, one or two local people should also be given power 

to light in cases of emergency. 

3'H6 GOgM1631CNaI 40 ..1d not you find each official refusin thinking 

that you could get permission from GOW4 other authorised 

reon taking the view that h$ would not accept the 

responsibility?--A.Shire engineers are used to coming to a 

decision, and think suoh an officer would be perfectly 

satisfactory. 	The same thing applies to ooliee officer. 

en a lot of it already. 	The officers are not keen on taking 

the responsibility of permitting the lighting of fires. 

It may be that there is a. general fear that pervades officers 

vosted with that power"_ i think the same fear is in the 

minds of forestry officers. 	They are reluctant to light 

firs• and nobody likes doing it. 

(Continued on rage 441). 
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MR. UOIANS: You know that if you formed a :lust, Fire .brigade you would be 

able to burn with the per - ieeion of the Captain?---I sin glad 

ghat has been brought up. 	I intended to suggest that 

eaptaios of country fire bri eseeee be siven that power* 

think they bee° it as far us ordinary town firm are con- 

creed; but it should be extended. 
formed 

If you had/a ease 	3riacic tsar. you would not have been ueder that 

dieability. 	Has way ittt pt been eade to fore one-- 

I do rot think 1t ham ever come before our Association officially 

but the late ttr. eichardson was very keen on it. I um not too 

eamilea with .gash 	erigadee. could you Give ee some more 

information in connection with them? 

You may be able to eat that information afterwarde?---I think that teeee 

people in share of the (meanie tion for putting out fires 

should have some sort of eistineeishing badge. 	Otherwice no- 

body :mews who teey are. 	I think soee cap or uniform mould 

be ioau d to forest officers. 	Others r eoneible should be 

eiven armlets of eome description. 	There are a lot of 

visitors in a pu ce like this and they shoeld know from whom to 

take their  oruers. 	I think that eugeestion would be an 

exoeel 	one. 

That eas the erogrees Aezociation done apart from making; these requeste to 

burn a break?- -a. do not ass to 	are under any obligation to 

do anythine. 	I do not eee that it is our duty to eat out to 

definitely protect properties. 	If we did not exist I do not 

think it would be any moon to say that Lorne therefore, should 

be ournt. 	It is one of the weaknesses of the existing state 

of affairs that it is apparently nobody'e bueinees. 	I think 

teat weakeees eeould he r&useIsa and I cannot subscribe to the 

vice teat it is part of our job to protect Lorne. 	h vs 

tea.) certain eteps that nave eeee outlined but I do not think 

we are under any otiieation. 	ee were rem poxtaibie for the 
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formation of the local Firs ara;rada. 	a twin 

and 11„: 	 •e have pars atently endeavoured to 

beV6er water supply in L a and we hope that we are meeting 

with a ea tain measure of sue cese. 	as the letters before 

you indicate, we have written to the Forests Commiesien. 

think that ire all that we could reasonably be expected to do. 

In fact, I do not think we are bound to do ything. 

.without argaina about that, from whoa do you think you should expeot the 

initiative in forming a aush Tire 	 think that a 

be Vire ride would be a Srigade for the protection of the 

Wahl, 

eerhaae you are wrong about that, if you will petit me to correct yous 

at all events, a lire arigade is formed for the purpose of 

dealing with f wee wherever they occur; that being so, and 

ing that : 
	were threatened by bush fires, do you 

thing anybody i carne could take the initiative in having a 

Gush tire Brigade formed?--after these events 
	

hink tl 

arogress association would seriously consider the foraation 

of a ausa Fire ariaade, but t underthey are uaually 

financed by land holders. 	Are they not a levy on land? 

You can ask those qtAsstions afterwards?---It is a question of finance 

largely, and *  of course, the primary body appears to be the 

Council. 

council deirou came under here?---The shire of aiacheisea. 

The Shire council and the agrees aeociation, anusoffioial body, are 

the only two bodies that are likely to have an interest in 

that question?---It primarily concerns all property owners 

of course. 

You have not any kind of representative body 	roporty owners .here?--- 

No, not any kind whatever. 

:hat do you think of thy idea, put forward by  one of the witnesses 

that there ehould be a large taank up here for the purpose 
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of providing water in cuss of a fire?-• do net thin: it 

can b taken very eeriouely. 

ihy?---eecauee of the question of water supply. 	In the case of an ordinary 

fire when one house is alight it takes practically the 

whole of an ordinary town reticulation aeheme to supply 

Enough ester to put the fire out. 	With fires such as 

we had last month when 10, 15 or 20 houses were in danger, 

I think it would be beyond the caz oital resources o any 

ester Trust to put in eaina of sufficient eise to eupply 

the necessary water. 

Do you 	 the suggestion was t, 	 there 

to which water could be pi 	 s ae,?e--; r would 

you het the finance for it? 

ai out answering that question, and apart from the utitter of finance, do 

you think there is any value in the suggestion?---No t  T do 

not think so. 	at the present element a scheme is being 

submitted to the state livers 	ter Supply Ooa+nisoion for the 

Improvement of Lornee eater eupply at a cost estient d to 

be in the vicinity of 47e000. 	It includes the „nutting 

down of 4" pipes is ?ractically every atreet in Lorne. Lorne 

ia to be semered end that requires an adequate water supply. 

Alen that ie done, I think the supply will be adequate for all 

reasonable requireeents. 

TM 00 , ".US5Ifs "Fts Ifow many people do you have in Lorne at the height of the 

summer seasons?--- e have not been able to met a reasonable 

estimate but I do nest think it is more than 5,000 at peak 

periods. There is a notable leek of equipment here to fight 

bush fires. 	In a place like Lorne we have a lot of able 

bodied visitors and I think the provision of rakes and beaters 

at convenient points would be an advantage. 	A dash Fire 

erigede may fulfil that reeuire6ent. 	Another question 

concerne the power to compel property owners to clear their 
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Own properties. 	et the present moment a lot of the 

houses between the two hotels are in considerable danger 

from fires. 	There is a lot of undergroeth there and 

other material and i think power should be given to 

responsible people to order that it be raked up, preferably 

to the Mire engineer or eoreetry offi 	• 	I do not know 

whether that power alreadyexists 	 k it le moat but 

essential that it uksuuld. 

MA. 	The erogrees ASSOCiatiOn 	very much concerned about opening 

tourist tracks in tourist spnte around Lorne—Yee. 

Do you see any difficulty in preeerving those beauty mote if very much 

burning occurs here?---eurnime  is regareed as beiee very 

detrimental froe the point of view of destruction of 

natural beauty. 	It re ►uces ,orna t e income and, of course, 

we look upon it very efevournbly. 	The destruction this 

year hew been very serious but cannot e 
	A any method 

of prevention. 	i think the otwer to prevent bush fired 

is nil, but the power to prevent destruction of property 

is very groat. 	I think it is in the distinction between 

toe two points where some good can be done. 

Cee IITelee 	ITHDReed. 
W 

1J Be  t 	sworn endxamix ed. 

aka. 004AN3s That is your name? 	1 1 Bryan. 	 .eete overseer 

employed by the eereste Commiesion and stationed at Apollo 

Bay in the Oteay east Torent districts 

eeforeyou put forward some ideas of your awn, there ars one or two questions 

that I eene to auk you. 	ewes tte Borsch and Horner's 

mill at 	dern Vale cane withixI your area?---lee. 

:hare is a dugout out theree---Yes. 

,zees it used in any recent fires?---Noe it was not used fur the: sake of the 

men. 
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For what purpose w it seed?- t was there for the safety of Via men if 

required. 

Was it ;:aced for any purpose?---:lot that  tint I ar aware of. 

Did you hear that it was used 	' the safety of a tractor in preference 

to using it for the menl---Not to my knowledge. 	There 

were three scares there when the mill was thought to be 

in danger. 	tiOrSeh ,f4 	 eof their tractor a 4  

places of sa'ety, twice to ifordert. iale and once to 

r. i!'oran's place towards Apollo May. 

ghat about the third ecare?---They of it a 	three times; twice to 

eardere Vale and once to 4bra 's place. 

Ad you hear of any trouble with the men because the dugout was used 

for the tractor in preference to using it for the safety 

of the men?---Yes. I heard of oome trouble but X could. not 

tell you that it was all about. 	It would be about a 

fortnight or three weeks ago. 

Wie it *bout the time of one of these coarse- e3efore the 	0. 

HOW UMW be fore it?--ei eupose it would be ten days. 

Had there boor, previous ecaree?---Yes mild scares. 

understand there are certain mattere 	your own that you desire to 

put forward in regard to .polio aayl---Yes, there are 

two matte.rs that is would like to speak about. I have been 

in *polio day in the playment of the A)reste, eommiesion 

since 1912 and 1 olaie to know a bit about it. 	Around 

the fringe of the forest, particularly in the southern 

portion here and extending around to Port Campbell. there 

is a tremendous lot of waste grass -tree country. It 

is very inflammable but there is no timber on it. There 

are other pieces adjoining and abutting the forest such 

as abandoned blocks with perhaps no one living on them. 

terhape oome absentee land holder or mortgagee mey be 

bonging on to them. 	̀h_=sy are covered with ragwort,. 

ail kinde of noxioee weeds, and bracken ferns. 	I think 
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that if the fringe of the forest and those areas were burnt 

daring a safe period so as to get rid of the inflammable 

materiel, say, some time in eptember or October befor, 

any restrictions are in force and when there happens to be 

favoerable winds, it would be of ereat advantage. 

le any of that area Wroen 
	 some is ander the control of 

the K'oreeta Commission. 

Alat is the positioe in regard to unoccupied wro 	ds that are 

in ouch a state as to be likely te cause or aggravate a 

fire. 	Do you take any steps about it?-- e do in cae5 

of fire, but ordinarily we have no control, except over 

the timber, end in the places I am refer 
	

there is 

no timber. 

eo you take arty steps to at the wands Separtment to do anything 

it?- 	nave not done so up till now. 

Do you regard it as your concern where it is a 	e to tfae ferest?--- 

It is a menace to t e forest. 	There is no doubt about 

that. 

in those circumstances would you not think that you should commuelcate 

with the Lends )epartment and ask them to do something 

about it!---I have referred the matter to our oan Department. 

they may have got into mmeanication with the Lands Department 

but nothing  nothin ha,e been done to burn the fringe of the forest at 

suitable periods. 	If that were done 1 am sure that some 

very fine areas of timber would be saved becattee when these 

edaces get of fire in ?ehr ary. or even in Tannery, they 

create a great heat. and spread right into the forest. There 

is no stopping them. 

There is a number of such pieces between here and epollo dray quite close 

to the Ocean Road 	-Yea. 
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They were covered w:tttx very thick scrub?--- ith very ieflammable material 

but they are very clean now. 

How long do you think they 	stay clean?---Atout three years. 

eo you think that after three years they will form just as much a 

death trap to the Great feceae.. Uoad as they h ve bean in 

the past?---it will require another fire to clean them 

ue again to fake the position safe. 

Neve you ever known thaT to be burnt by the Lands Department or by anybody 

with authority? ---No. 

here some other matters that you wish to di souse? - --Yes. 	epreorally, 

I acs opposed to grazing in Forests. 	et the present 

time we take cattle into the forest under agistment at 

Ve per head. 	eometimee the Lands epartaent leeeee 

large area af Lend to settlers end. graziers. In places 

the 'crests ',;oemiesion does likewise. 	If a an is stains 

to graze in the forest or on oome area that he is leasing, 

he is going to see that it ie it for ti:razing. 	<.en do 

not care about putt 	took into hard forests; theAet 

contraction and one th 

bring them out. 

and others die there. 

h sr anti so ietiinee they 

ljley coee out akin and bone 

If th 
	nice arewth of 

young z;rase* it is a different matters and they c erne out 

fut. 

(F ,e 954 follows)* 
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AN34 If these areas LAX* going to be leased to graziers you think 

there will be fires? -More will be fires. 	If the cattle 

are to be 	t rr the forests there will have to be cot e 

very strict rules. 	If ee de not check the agistment they 

will put their oettle If teey are found there they 

will have to be impouedei or some hire like that § it icy  a 

bard thing t• keep oattle oat. 

in year opinion what is N ,..te r dy for this state of effaireee---I would 

see these ereae shoule at be leased to anyone and the cattle 

.act be kept away from the forests toeetber; not allowed 

in tee foreete. 	I think it would be a great eavene of 

timber, and perhaps property, 

Is it your view stet it e tld be better to keep tiao forests witheet anybody 

in then at ell s  vithr ut any fires eei pe threugh?--- 

Probably light firer through the mature era* weal.; do pe d 

and burn ep a lot of inflammable stuff; bat in the particuIer 

area am levkine after it ie a hard job to get a fire to go 

t harough it except it in the eear, say, Vebraary or January. 

will burn it is really too dangerous to light. 

You are in favour of the criticiem that eau been veined here, that the 

proclamation should be varied in different parte of the 

country?---Yes, that may be so, too. 	In our district we 

have a heavy rainfall and 	not think there is mach danger 

of bush fires before ehristmas0 

is there arty other matter you wish t of?---No e 

t . , 4eKete1231 How many outbrsaane of fire occurred in ,State forests end 

Crown Land* in your district during Jaheary?•--Five. 

Of course, one an lit about 12 miles of fire. 	Re lit 

one here and one there, or we assume he did. se admitted 

ligetting three or tour, and 1 /assume he lit the lot. 

.re you rererring to a (lege which was before to .court recently?---Yee, 

the can has already been convicted. 
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That accounted for one of those f roa---e'en . 

:Ad you definitely find the cause of outbreak of any of the other rites?--- 

Yea • 

4bmt were t y eI think a summons has been issued but the 	hans not 

been drought before the Court yet. 	I do not know 

whether I should mention his name. 

TR4 COMMISSION I You had better not mention his name. 

KR. LANIINNOM what were the other three---The ceases of the other three 

were unknown. 	They were in the forest. 	There were 

two on the fringe of the forest but they epread into the 

forest. 	They were lighted way out on the northm'yeet 

of the area I um looking after; but they came over to us. 

L:614 you sege5t a native test the lighting of thosethroe?---I think it was 

done for grating purposee. 

it ie your de ite belief? -That is any opinion; I know of no other 

reason. 

MA. 0O0AMSt Do you think graziers are going to light fires at th t 

of the year?---`i'hey have Sao cattle in the forests at 

that period of the year. 

They would do it for the purpose of making feed?---I um not going to say 

that all those graziers who graze cattle in the forests 

do light fires. 	There are very honorable men rho6raze 

cattle in the forest and I am not su. g aeting they do 

light fires; but there are others oho ay light fires. 

I know tree all well. 	These fir 	t alight eomehew o 

 and I know that anyone who grazes cattle in the forests 

likes to Is e a fresh, growth of greee. 

You had one case which led to a conviction in Apollo ay?---Yee. 

That man was a grazier in a very small way?---44 did A lot of drovins 

for graziers. 	:le took cattle from and to the forest. 

did very little himself. 

fo that extent he would he interested in feed?---Ns stated he did ligAt 

the fires for grazing purposes; 	that be may put 
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yorert cerramtwic). 

some sheep there later on. 

ehat time of the year was its'---The 2nd January. 
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efehteees shat is your fall rue3:ke?---Leelie Bellinger Coetin and X am 

a grazier living at eordern Yale: 

-that do you think about the evidence of the previoue witness who said 

that graziers ere responsible for a lot of fires in that 

area?--.4 have dyne ;rasing myself in the forest. - she 

foreet gets burnt roaghly about four or five years but 

mi It eat that after the first couple of years it is net 

mach good for grazing. 
	YOU have just to stay back and 

wait for that fire to • o through the forest and then you 

oati use it for erasing. 
	I would not segeeet for one 

area nt it was a gr z er wt o lit those fires. 

eho do you suegeste--There are so many ways that a fire can light• I. 

have seen lightning start fires in that forest. I euppose 

car wifely say that in my time have seen trees lit by 

lightning eieht to a dozen tieee. tor car accident 

can light a fire, and a lot of those fires come from many 

miles awae • I that perticuler area ems of those fires 

travel up to 8 or 10 milts. . 	e seen them leap up to 

two miles. 	''There they have net uphill grade they three/ a 

bit of lighted bare and that is carried away. It is nothing 

for a fire to go 6 or 8 miles provided they get the right day. 

t suggestine you have never heard of graziers lighting firese-- 

I heve never heard of that. 

COMMISSIONele 	laye been told by the 	aiere thes:uselves that they 

lieht fires up in the hills ----In our rticaler area no 

One lights theee, because all our fires come through well 

back in the fern country. ;hey get a face on in the 

fern country and by the time they reeeh us they hor• a fame 
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of up to four miles. 	they v 	n.iy ccs a when it is 

a suitable day. 	It has either to be a very hot wind 

starting early in the morning or a two-day northerly. Had 

the second day's northerly  wind come this year the whole of 

the Away would have been wiped out. 	Itwas just that we 

were torten 	that on the first day the wind changed to the 

west that it as not 'wiped out. 	Theloind changed about 

3 or 4 o'olock *  but as a rule a north wind will not *hangs 

until eundowno 	Had It kept going for that two or three 

boors extra, I thiu only tk coast would have etepped it. 

I would suggest oomething ehottid be done to intermingle 

eettieaez,'s with tomato. The Foreete Commiesion ha$ spent 

a lot of Tricot) ,  outtin fir* breaks. 	I know several fire- 

breaks which were cut do eight to ten. yaare ago and nothing 

has been done ailiC441 	Other 2iro breaks are kept in good 

order. 	If the tforeste Cieda a - i4-  ut that no y to a better 

use such as is kiag 4 fire break of oothing less than a mile *  

thin it would be better. 	The !or 	Commission could 

put a mile of settiement on the site and that oold act as a 

fire broax. 	I would think it would duet about g7 to g8 

an sore to put it in fair condition for settlers. 

de were told yasierdaj that the Otway forest is rather 

peculiar in U.. tnere .re too .  isolated otottlemente running 

through it than in practically any other forest in Tictoria, 

and that in the opinion of the witness who made that etatem nt 

that constituted one of the moot definite menaces to the forest 

areas in the Otway district?---Yee;, that ita granted under those 

conditions; but I would sui get the great d Eger is in burning 

off the first growth of scrub. 	The scrub ia out down, and has 

to be burnt. 	If the Forests Oommiesion did that part of 

it before it oae sold to the settler the logs could be 
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atacked until 	or ,y and then burnt with safety. 

It is the escape of tie fires from the first burning of the 

acrub that is dangerous. 

A' course, these Settlers who would be interspersed through the forests 

would, have to clean their areas from time to time?•would

suggest that the Forests '_lommiaeion should do that and then 

sell the land to the settler. 

ppreciate that but once it is gold to the settler he will have to 

clear tte scrub from his land occasionally? should not. 

if he were a settler of that class he should be put off the 

lad. 

There is a fair number of settlers of tlaat elaes?---Yee. 	as Forests 

eomaission should frame a rule that would ov mime that 

culty before ceiling that land. 

u think the settlers would abide by that condition?---1 would think 

there weel.d be a remedy -  if they die not* f ey fao tld be put 

off and better settlers nut on. 

.a) you not thin* tbe Forests lommiesioh would have as good deal of trouble 

in putting that polioy into apere tion and making it effective?°-- 

I should not think so. 	money is being spent. 	They 

get the coney and spend it on Other works through the forest* 

That is uselees. 	1 think the forests are too big. I would 

think t act if they were sub-divided with s ettlemento and the 

forest made emaller and kept clean that the Arreete )ommission 

would Epin more revenue* 	In the particular area I speak of, the 

Away Forest, the conditions tits;N are working under now will be 

the same in 50 years time, because those fires will eo through 

every six or eight years* 

the view that is put by the Forests careuissiors is that so long as you 

have settlers in the vicinity of forest areas you will have 

fires, iticause they will clear i scrub at some time or 

other by fire?----Yas. 	 As I have said before 
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they have to get that first scrub burnt off. One hundred acres 

ie a living for a settler in that forest, and if the 5 4oreete 

Commission did that itwould relieve the settler of the respons-

ibility or burning that. 	As far as the logs are concerned. 

they could be stacked and could be burnt in mid-winter. 

1s1a47' 	7;o you consider t hat unimproved and neglected holdings con- 

stitute a menace to asighbouring cleared properties?---I certainly 

would say they would. 

Y4ve you. any euo incidents in your mind at allT---No I cannot stay I have. 

I have one neighbour Who has a bit of inx unimproved land. 

just lettiwe that no and is riot troubling to clear it. He 

has 200 acres and is letting 100 acres go. 	If he did cut 

that down and burn it then it would be a danger to hie neighbor. 

bile that block re:aains unimproved you do not consider it a menace in any 

sense to the surety of neighbouring properties?---Providing he 

does not cut it down and burnt it, and fire does not get into 

it. 

hat if a fire gets into it?---I hould think it would be a danger to the 

land-holders. 	they would probably lose their grass 

would be a trouble to them. 

5o you know of any cases of unimproved blocks of that nature being held 

by abeentso land-holders or by mortgagese---There are quite 

a few, but they are some miles from my partioular centre. 

do not see what happens there. 

ThE 4ITNA'SS 

N 	Sworn and Aami ed. 

4.a. 004041 	that is your full name?---obert Achael 'Malan. and I em 

a dairy Zarmor living at 4ullo Bay. 	; am a Jouncillor of 

the away shire. 

:hat do you think of the suggestion of the previoua witness that you 
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should put settlers through the forest areas7---I do not 

agree with that. 	T think the ?tweet area should be kept 

intact. 

o you think the presence of settlers in the forest areas is a menace from 

the point of view of starting firee---I think in justice to 

the settler himself '  where he is surrounded by forest, the 

Forest* eommission should buy him out. 	1 can quote the 

Seech sorest district where the Forests eommiesion has inran01 

bought the land for five miles on each side of the road and 

planted it with pines. 
	Mere is one settler, eall by nem • 

who is completely surrounded by, : should says,, three to four 

miles of forest. ehere a no facilities for school or any.- 

thing else. 	eeceuee be will not sell his forest area for a 

mere trifle he is still there. The eorests teommission muet 

et it some dc., and I consider a far better feeling would be 

crated if the Foreate etommiesion did the right thing in taking 

these people out. 

the V rests Oommieeion must buy it some day?-- Ile has that feelinet 

t his is a sticker. 

o you think that feeling has led Mei to reels° his price- 	could not 

etate that. 	ee is a lover of the Laid end I do not think 

he looko at it in t ht light at all. 	there are about 1,400 

to 1,500 acres held by the whole family but it 1$ surrounded 

by forest. 

You epoke about creatieg a better eeling between the eorests Commission 

and the settlers; do you think there ie any bed feeling 

between he: ? -I do not think there is any good feeling. 

es a. settler 1 resent the idea of the Forests mmission saying 

that every fire which is started is caused oy a settler. 40 

are not guilty of lightine fires. 	of us are forest 

conscious; ee like the forest, I for one like the forest 

and I do not think the Forests Commiseion treats us rightly. 

I am not uaying we are held down in our area because the 



man who is there has been in that part for 30 years and 

knows t4e poeition. 	8o ever, he has the power to atop us 

from burning in a prohibited time. All those things do not 

help to create a better feeling. Any time se see a comment 

in the papers, it is always the settler who is to blame for 

a fire. 

ehat about the suggestion that many of these fires are caueed by 

graziers, =ieirsly and simply? ---The Otway Forest has never 

been what you would call deliberately lit until recently. 

The fire has always come from the grass tree country, or the 

larlisie area where it came from recently. 	The fires have 

never been deliberately started in that area; they have 

come with a big sweep for miles. 	I think in justice to 

the settler the 'orests Commission should elver the bed of 

their forests alongside the settlers' homese there are 

three planes I can point to in oar district where the forests 

or right to the settler's holding. One man's holding is 

rijat up to the new road and the Forests Co lesion owns the 

land on the other side of the road. 	There ie only 16 ft. 

of metal between him and a towering forest. I maintain the 

Forests Commission should put that area of country into 

production in some way. 	4t5 hayo a big length of it there. 

They are old trees and =nave bacon there for the lest 100 years. 

They are useless; they are old silver top messmate trees 

with holl w butts, and no young saplings. 

s 962 folio s). 
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.)ntinua4t;$11.1tvi 0,044 01d t-aori aro dontroyod 	fir to bring 

in 0  0 1 41P• tit  e Young 0- cw 4tL1.n dome. 	/ think it would 

do Cartairer 	%no not‘lor if an area within a qua-ter. of 14,  

milli of him k _aso was ilulent vat to lot tit:, young u-op 

At 4:weld then be kept elour„ It o4)uItl 04 ernalsed 4,017 yew. 

FAnd 	fairly 34f441 	If a tire lie get into the saplings, 

thoy ODU•d. .i4t it go. 	(kr4 pia** 014 saplings aro of 

grqwth, eat there Is tl4eip wood ate othor andorgww0 tt 

would slurry a tira. If an area now,  the a lding waa breahed 

in th4 apringtiriAe„ St1 ,4•brnahlago woull 	0,41v4. and e% groen 

bastoo*  wosiz 4416.41s, Troatm4nt like that would gitvo t 

Ofetilarr acre'l endourogement than to allow a uselolv ,  forest to 

veanin towering •alongside his home. 

-; • 

(41iii j4 r'It let • 

ovn n4 MAiMmAned. 

ii-odlidt 1‹.;lar hamo is trederiea 4natav Lantle„ aMA 'ma wro t 

iiviag at, -,polio saan «Yos. 

You were there durim„s tho -*Dent beak fives, and row have bel*n in that 

Alight) urhood !or anwo yeeve?---ofea, ugeads of fifty ye&rs. 

Airing that time, what have yoe found to be the main 0a000 ne fires 

aroand that 414011,1-~4,49 lit VP* grazing purposes b3 self-

ish people who dior-4gard other* bY 041'010044 ItuinX 

fi-e will not start on its own. I have heard it Maid 

that tiros hove beAn started by lightning. You do n . t get 

lightning from a 	ndies aty. 	Lightning does soma, 

it la manally foliowej by a heavy rAnators. Ihave LiROWn 

dos4n1 of irrwee to u ',Amok b lightning, Du% uovv ,* 

filo+) to followe I think it is very imprOboale that 

stwrt in th4I wnyo The fis 6re emiterally mthr$1*. 

434.1" the 040141/41V u 	ot are'. 	In t1t4 onril days, i warn 
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used to sail it singoins co" 	zing 02,p010011. 
	-.70 used 

dinOl*OtIOVI, Whioal 10 ritAVISelye 	I.i Vflari.US 4,0iplas, it is 

only with a north wind thA pJu on got a fire, and those 

days 	didregarded by tho selfish ()lama in the oamitunity* 

Aloy sot A fi-o,regardlewi of anything* 30644 yoard Ago, 

yon 

Vi 4 hew o 

at the Wilar., of my placo, a now sottior delso in thork - , tuld 

he had a large area of dorub ant* 	A an ovoning„ th-4 

41100tiOn WAU dlsousr-lod eondorning his aro, and the position 

of his noighbours* That rung man said "Yho tirxt north 
day 

wind/that 040144, my adrub good,  •and everybody elso den $0 

to Holl'* That L tfl1 got off very lightly, ond if that 

ovidende 

 

ht come before the judge, it would havd mado his 

vo - y different* That la the opinion of many people 

thy disrogard evoeybody* 

people those days are any diffor.:nt from tha polls who 

occupied similar areas in y ur youngor day?---0I, they 

havo b000mo moro dl.atioad, out d .ti- domo of %hum, throu4 

ignorance of conditions, disregard th regulations and 

udo fire very derolosaly* 

411 h4ai'd it WW01014 thbt tir4 Should be usdel word frequent. 

ly iu various arous; olgat no you thin4 about  

you Are to partial dostroy tha forest, that *mid be all 

right, Ann it would prmint a great tiro* isat if you wish 

to -rono -wvo the forest aroad, keep fire ride.% away t)-om th ,m0 

.uu r•ILI think, if grasiors 	pormittod to Aigtt is at tho propor 

time, that they &mould only be pormitte4 to light undor th 

ouporVision of a eoroatry offiderTradided4, in those 

aroas that aro not suitable for foroat purposes* 

atot E;)OZt .tho forest itaolf* 	would you allow it to stand as it to ;raid 

14% it go on in its natural stateTr--kost docidddly i would 

lonve it untoucthea• I notido that in varieus plados tho 

oresta 	 ham soma through -.4nd klvdiced down all t 

boauty of ti-s: forest* 	It has destroyed ghee und,rgrowth, 

and f,a - only aggravated Ilia position* 1 thint this* souId 

414 '3* 



all 1;0 barna mAti 	th 2orrost-3a-ramunga "EL. 	that 

work has await ouvrtod 	aad*  to o. grist extent *  in that 

locality therm has bean tho hottmyt and wont doetruotiva fires 

I aottoe4 oowix: g trfAm 40110 UV to loaTlia that,  thww: fluor a pla‘me 

on the road whore tho undo-growth ha 400n out and Lott 

Lying about. you know who wou'td 40 reoponeiola for 

tantY--ftin it.in a foront arsai? 

0. a1:1  , tb Treat 	loadY---That would be donut by pri 4 0 it 

r•at wo,old eo out And ion *  Loing Oar a burn lat ,Ar at 

a anitael* tioe. 

Ther h 0100a a suggestion f-,om people in $4UV araft that tha proatadmmd 

period id not ht t 	O1 tLi aooaune.you Gannet gel a 

burn botare the poriod anmea in, 	 it doout 	in* 

 you are forbidden tO de it •soopt anther oartnin aoattitiamo, 

Jo yau sharl 	viow?- 

n-)t •in throw,  of burning 

wraat ast4nt I dos. ZS* 

4.> part of tho nradopt 

WOWNis You hhrl to whit too tong to b4 able to 04* it 

Comegb Tim maws t$,A, Nway it the earty aro *  And the 

ground 444L410. Daataud at the saanon ror hurladas of 

softmonoing  ft% thq and of ;,,tirahlo  in our distriet it Shonid 

bo about tb ni&lia of &ir4h4p to gir4 &marring CAW:10 tho 

opportunity og gotting rid ftho Dunham, pruriding*  of 

oourso *  tPot thw a4600,1 in ma-table, Under prviont sanwdes 

4enditIna, 	woaid not ang4,:est it*  but i 'safer to tal 

avernit* ;1414.1"10 	That disoretion akohid to tan i4 th 	handa 

of n oultablo authority, nuott an %ha tooat rnikor*  wo the 

WO in oharge qf ta,.orlot lonisiionton &attrition•in tho 

dintriot. 

all 
	et that last sakkAor was a 'tory bad me, and oenditionn c4'e Mt 

Oar Ar4e, but *  avart grow that *  wv.a We,er,t any elenan444 

that hal,* a6maA it firesto tf3 worse this your than Choy 

would ki 	advn in ordinary airaugiatannea?..--30, 4n4 

drisr *ondltions made 4h• poeittan more toraar40,0 ow, a 

tire* A;eoviowt.fllight then. but thi oanditionn were 



faSourable„ and Al that Ifria WO d VW nth wind0  

sway goes tit* are. 

Zouid anything have an done to ; resent Wes frost having been  

41, in ki opinion 	aaapt to prevent th4 fire truis bela4g 

started* 

It is very diffisult t G tU tt4t ? -It is rather clifficalt* 

- '04 there any other point* of vire you aisaits to plaae before the 

C Ontia ion?---.Ve liasow the 0 ,..elson and reason* for times* 

aCta engt4eet they wow %m. o olewo st lp the dad of this eor4ot o  

but Lhat is proetieully impose/el,. and It eould not be 

serried out* The expense amid be enormous, ;An d, if the 

olabring If the bed of the 1!'orast 40,19 U.11 ilirA dn. it IISULli 

have to be repeated ese -4-9 fee .yitV. fa 	..nyon 

have to go into the bed of the 0710-Jet to ewe fov himself 

thAtit i leponsiblo to do thmt+ 	preVention purposes, 

aore then one Gaussian base suggested What Should be 

demo* Th is year uonditi;)ras were anal, tiald it yv.a s-4 -try 

dangerous* 	Jiarything was au dry *  that, swan if you ,kvint 

into the Caveat :we. dlespeat of waii -,S.**„ ether,* norziali4 

fire would tuot atart„ this yec.- if You Fut 6k 04/4'telt t () it 

/AWN: it would go 	kroteotive pnliposon o  wo o  /0 individual 

citizens of the ..)tate, should all take a greater intet*est 

in our *omit 	th EAL1 vit de • t*5 should not gel fiehLy 

particular/4 in tsars such Jae thi present year* 	:e should 

bind ourselves together to hat, the local constable in this 

ei;-tter* 	does not know where the is begin* 1t should 

be gsy responsibility to loot after sky oern •and ucv nuighWytrres 

propartw too* if MJ 114 b Oar is burnias off at the IMaig 

time 	elt.-craid rdpovt it. *ether it Cs ow own br ,ther or 

oth3.rwlee* In tb eiont of a Urto in Nand on tho 

proptroti of an individual0  th4t individuAl nhould •be *AAttio 

responsible*i should bo wade to ,eport it at ones, or 

he would be made liable and shou14 bo ;tailed on to shuw 

abuse wily Ut tii 	there. supposing a firs •tateix on 

• 



my property a4 i and nat n,atica it burning, Lind it was 

Ate* found thot my neighbour know it MAI burning and  •did 

nit rilvo-rt it to me, ha too, elvul d be hold 

fires started in the neighbouThood of ;val. property in the inst 

six or twalvo eiosther--Yas, the 	fi-o that sum* into 

on on tt 	niFty OMEN right to th a balk of ciy paddock 

and attVet t)d. to burn. es 	W44- 	ff) 1%= 	In a. preViona 

ei"4. A if)et 44) sheep, and wkia considering "vending up 

fay sheep this ti• 	V JflUUy ,L U4 	flLi 7 trioth 

run4 Ant said that the fire was In t baik of my paddock* 

,prt unat ly about “.4tObe ** last, I burnt n 414, end dm= 

tha fire (mat 4 U.) that, it ww; kola up• 'the And ohangsit 

faid the fire has not eteue folovitumli sinoc• 

firJa stNrted in tha neighbourhood of 7._ u- voopoTsty,---bot 

tuetn4 tit) Aiy property bit the et Isa I 	eery-Gt.; to fifizio 

soma diatanco awty• 

Ili 4 WITLilla WTI 
OWOOWAWOWWW4WWWM4WWIWOMAVOAW4M 

StotOvil 311 ,1 ;Atilitiliti • 

;4.) 	Yaw. aPste in lia ,-anwi nettivan 	 t d I ao a 

4 1%41' at :polio Soy* 

und,... A d y)u hz-irsq atiao vises about th length o the proclaimed 

pariod in )1-5,A11,. 'veva? - Yea but I oan only spook obout th 

tafay distriat • 	.a we ail know. right up t •tha and t 

or„it is Ca. vent raitiy season* "-Aux wiralt 011Warti1 r 

 it boss another- rainy wa4son• The prociaLied svi-ison 

usually opens about tItz Edt h. of ,10Yeti.ber, which oives 

settler 

 

fl') Oh:43*J 4) to bura Of serub o rubbish* 

do yai thin. is th4 	 it 	only retesay to p ,A1V ont 

mn ism bal. Ci v*Ja won id be to silo-1 CM th w000luiigad p wit* d 

ki it start ittter and and ear 11 wry-- -Doe r  in a-  (.1p Linton that is the 

onli 4011 illag“ 1  ekros lip will b 4,,ion a away sits* 

You think that weep le IV* going to iight Cir , Ja *14 tb.4' or not they arql 

p "Wont Atli from doing R--4 fl y opini1,41„ i ref!L that the 

thy must titfires* 

Do goo thin, it would ba .f *my advantage to give the 1 ,-7aai taro ry 
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oefIacJr 41o , 	asp,.:AITIn than ha haa a% $$1nt t.-A)ut author.- 

isInt.; tiros to b4 	 to a oortaia axtwsti. 	I 

ount that ti;' middle of k,rash should. 04 thtt tormination 

of 14.1: lo•ohibitad somoon, but, an ua1' 4 year aa this *  thu 

14441 ofCioulf shout.d bo gitt•n guwwr ta as4 	,ildsc„aht 

lo that direAlan, 

tb i:; r0111:4•04 	 0,0-41.ain“ 	would ha ol 

and L owun a4tor tho ott psriods 

o yau kas thwt y•u. sou ask for porsislion fr*v. 	toloostry offisar to 

'Ours during thu proolai.m44 p4-lod?---Ion e  talt wt aro not 

likaly to g4t p..J1SislAion Oa 4 aaltal.0 J. 

104 haV4 	rorostT7 •eri*or?. station4d at _polio 	.1.40 41, 

yob find arki diftlaulty in g4•ting in toutsh with. hiftY.---30 

Thop-w In no -0.4msoo Ihy rumors around that *rad should not ask him t,w ,- 

pij'-'dM.AaAkao in thoru?...--00* Thu tow:fat -7 *taws!' ort-at 

4L1OW$ paO;ij4 tO barn into ,)00 ,Albar, in a suitabie 

hu wo•thon, do $ou think thauhrs lyiwn agy oanditIone 

around 410310 tia, %WW1 hairs nano oonditinsa WaTaa this yea 

than ardiaarliyY---44Aninly not, 	.;;vir A.-Akan:Mu. t 107 

know140", thoirru han not boon 0'14 Zi.10 .  that startod on a 

ti--'a f•rm* 	 fir-J has oomo 	th . t 'torso% tvp.oso 

I rotor to fir4s. of whinh ao aWaroit 

t14indarW, how t.tiany otthlw otuao ir 	A.4100 44 	know‘---1 sou14 

not t4I1 $ou that to,,t aortstnte 

410a. FU Apost O tordetry tiruna do  aa $:.na 	t4n. to innitido -..!mown LAnds 

well?--wit in hard to t 	whur ,:4 aUM4 of th ti 

ohother they 00114 -4 	 kraaa Or e 	ruwirt Isamu) • 

to:mMW o t.41,0--  ()a:ad er Z1 so far honk W.  right bnuk. 	thu 

Jwilibenn4-46.0h :?0r4st avrotte 

-..Ca44-41 would bu sway gyssivre oat that way, .tou it th.i not . - 1 

•country is. no good for gruAingu 

oi1d tavt tits out tha-.40. ---1 sh4uld. $ay th4 foolish. ass Who 

wanton ly Urn . tiro*. t wuth1.6,finrWly say it wao not 

gio?t,si4 ,-, bacon's h# h. 0,41.$thin 	i ,so, but nothing to 



Alat cvasq of psivon would be o 	0-, Lightins ft, 	should aay 

the mon who hue wen lit ,le to lone. 

you Li.okn tha *mull f4V0,311...1ou sigh ar  a man wit, 

farm* 

4aril an dwinion ea,pressei tlbut getting the fannerg tut u f tams 

forest areas, ar f" *lobe t forest 	 ova* 

it thatT—do, not in every °stew*  eitOadkele there .are -8011t. 

lt 477 fink) UirtAn abonwit 11,orst arenas 

aity sthArr views you desire to pisvea b tom* the Ceecaineii. 

(tan only Tiatrrli to the proalaimad period 01401100s 

the season was longer, o man who likki nub and logo to ty.ola 

wo(ad 	it °panty* Hit 110414itiir ith th o fira end 

look after it • 	faii they hiAte to to -,,A t 	fir* during the 

p rco iv4 ed 	od, and th ay -  it are n it th4 	two-- 

nl ipht• 	Thera 	4r4 way -44j, witiok 1511,01 0401 AQ it* 

A4 fire 

 

is left unatten4a44 	ii oA iingday istahti turn 

out a 1.1.406ka ,.ous du: sadth4 fivi might wipe out tits 

whole distiot. if a durion won aliowed to light the 

fire on the eropar day, ho eould do it ovenly. 

a fire Wean/1,y, it4 #1040 nOt *Si% 	 --At),hidoo ot 

wait, 4,su4 then it goes riAnt throuNh 1046: kit at .t•ic,fts 

41**40P1561,11a0011malTAVVIOWSWINFIWIFIN4A. 

dwom and ;i:,..amlated 

what in lvdtr bait 	 :v111,4E4 bati.k 

first sonetable ot polled stationed at 4ol10 Nay* I was 

in the rvwent bueltfiren to r:.1 the 2nd ot •January* 

Oan you 	the Oteosim inn any irifo'nvicition e  so far os your XIV, 

do461, ns 440 OW Origin of buslairee during that pe -elodY---- 

roci the lleid of January of tale pro*, at leant SWIM 

aV originate& in th 4 410 lo 	ittstrietts At Wye ItvA. 

th i:onnat 7irer. Ciro$ hava emsth.fmm the 

sountry* 'Zh.45,  did not originate in my diatriet, 

tharfl,  fore,j teen only ae000nt fo.e 00w0a 

(Continued ;-41 pait 970 

had-V-1k, 
• 



iflh olltinuadh. 

•on th 4 4n4 jam-tory Oi this ywil. Tkaidilf 	 ic that 

fivP4a axtes4o4 OVI -P approximately nine Ulan of .-28oud is 4zivs 

',Away 	tits 	 aavess tkw• 0104.07 11101* nxid 

ulon4 the wain korker ridge town!A4a tho aordaves Valo 

have 'it Oasstuble -.00d i .th 	and 114 mode inquiring 

6m4 interrogated a wan. Th4 44$0 has boon Cali% with** I 

60,n mention hit paw.). 	Laarusas •kiallorfterot  admatted 

lighting tha Zir-40th tlUa a AAntry und 4;;ACti 	111111 10411hint $01 

thtvt cf WA • 	tern of ilvrisorsmint *AP iNosed oh hit„ 

whim h4 appled Doford the Qatari* 

TR.; $106144 1,44,Pf• rthat yam his purpose in lighting the fiisy,--;,; 

*totedin r ,sply to our question* that it wa4 to t ht.) 

U4tiV4 irNiat' and SIMI) so ai to auto it 'shoot sad posit 

winter wraet ,  for his elvaqke alsouswed ti o nonditi ag* ad 

this re ,  )it at '01.1 wane Qf th,3 fi 	that partiCTi1 V 

'Mao the gsatiwa omen was dry .and leathery, aithoragh in non 

lust 414 44 it appeivree ,reatute Ih OS 4 bang out than ttan 

.roc#4 4144 411 1411 nr.)%ieed titA even thoeo old strands of tpilevl 

now Quito green and juicy 	Nbiut t'W trh >Ai 	neleolt e  

That fire will .rajusi ,snate •,/{n tboa,i old P AitS4 	irtele*q 

th o 4:1Ir444 	4Orti O will shoot up, 6ne it all makos 

fodder« 	l'Ight fire end 	407:4 i -osabi o Eareant of Anc,obge 

to the Asto eow.emt tiilabaY. and avid,awa $& giltes to the 

AAA of'entigy dessi...nn 	4assit i/wis .,"Int that on a conaalrat- 

4stiegate Vitl oiltin worth of dies9age had econ &Mu to ,41 ate 

;01'010 timbOr• Am% wual the ei-o on tha 'and f 4h4 month* 

. 	 lit Vitt$ th 	tt OM) 4fr""* .t t 	ItX pa th4 hat Priday the 

14th Janii,nrvt 	ea4urrod Qn 't 'n ploperty )11svd by 

4-1*. 	t$,ois ip "t4 )1,41 ,` # valuable portion of aniati it in timber., 

, portion has scrub trI i% and another p4rtion soneinte •of 

oto'ed imnds 	t th,* okomost thq person r4skossibie 4 7.0° this 

fir4 is uftdev,  *unmans to appear boforo c.he Uosillt at Bach 

0 	 $ I -4 ftAls 



Ykorset 	3rd aura** 

t,**r his raanwi? 	s laktAt 4rt• at utp his ext SW IP* lie MT tlieddANIO 

th its had fas,n absant 2-ota tilt.* will on t 	day mid 

the eiru had got away from his sawdust ihmap in whiah there 

was no blower* Itt bi.regarding the tit* mks* 

h itt th4 firs and ik it spas within Vv., prostailsd 

puriall* 114 said thot it was not and, th he took ov Vat 

Mill LiftOUt four v.onths truvionsiyak 	MWyrains had 

xtingnielsod MIK $ firs IA th a#V411111% • Ysar tho and QC 

c,st 0404 r O tits bsginning of fouesbur it ysam 13,0 	t 

th SaWtdUlit 	(011, th4 day that the 4irs oosurvon ha was 

Olivisilt as was •urary ()tawi tfitang,t4nt sit the reiik. us got 

beak short 14 aCtur tit Ur 4 keid itt vot *14 pima WAIS !AL* to 

novu tit sill* Au was distinit4 in nis opiniun theit 

originstad f-ota thu sawdust, a3 va ,-; strong wusturly wiaid 

vux0 imam • ad WA V9 % ruthin is? 

Ill ilVada Itait 41; 	:rta th 3y not light Lag 4. 4111, tivfre ..sir tiraa th ay 

pus fø h sawdust on th4 Susi)* They aro fosaineit it 

th t 0424 ,c4 -4*' th y Xi* .ighttn t new tiru 41,4 ,7 'Mau 

anothur spodsto/ is thrtuwn anY---Yoss 

Arq J:4 Under what provision is 11A Del Ad rolled o 	 the 

iotiou 	 ,at • 

'for using a fira?----Y4as• 

What is 'Mu navA Cl...mit was on Thu 2titta el.am-stry this year it MAO a 

diaapld aril tU tile  gorgwist VI  4 .:,,orust nine sat Lani wont a 

+olio Day in ti a :Itotav forast arva abutting on '4,.ton's 

property* This partionlar fir 	Stwett;td blr tit* 1010.111111 

of burning acandlo in a 17.1b goidun spiv tin whisk /mil 

boon porforatuai to alIoaa th ,a draught to asap throu4 it• 

tj tin viii3 1030 0311 .upsids down *Tar th atAndlo• ibis tin 

sot4t 41Liuks typsnrad on tbu bottovu of it was found by 

:ce)r.*1 -Pct MA. CIC ion dew loytros kind of1.! /Oa rs 044 brastillit to u 

police aviation* 	person wa3 J.litastionsal lotto* rogarding 

ral40, 	 MILS1141* 



the fire. 	admi 	 reapossibla and iade a 

stfttenent to thot effastit 	die reason ao to 	/14 lit tit. 

wog in thAs wicluvr was thet ha dia not want to b* tows& 

nywhs, 

 

th neighbOUrhood -An4 br lighting a snails MIA 

WilWiNg it in ft tin it Alowed hi=, t be siany mills agog 

at ,,.be tine the fire started 0  ao that ha would not be 

blaNall tor it. 

Aist was 

 

it ontspntin1N---4is la U14 son of a farms with prove 

abutting on to Auto ?ortists. Thtio4e is no boundary no 

botenten his place and the state 	 It la v.1 .7 4.i.naa 

obbidnY4 

	

Ad he 	to *loan up his propertyT -A4 stated thi4 he woJiti is 

*RV* a firebraaA „$ 44 wt o frightened of 0 fire eQfaireg Cram 

the north. i 84i4 "what 	war4 you flittghtanad oE 

de said This 8-,1 4 Avers dill". I 0014 *fts* is 

onnsidersbis oltstosnoq 4wity; I should thinX It would bu 12 

to lb miles soar. Tsaid "tire Vowels vary quiohlW 

O you 4it4thu-  no WAS aware %hat ha **Ad have -applied to th4. 

;o ,--estry ofa•er for piremigation to do that--00. na 

*toted that ha tiid not do Cast. 

That .=", only havnt about two ft-areal—Yea. it pots trona-distal/ vosvirebsi 

by farmers in th4 vioinit 	ttendad to by the ::coraota 

ana Commianion antkoriti4s. 

IA th4 neat firolh•-.4hera ware two fires on the J‘ith Jan:Awry. 

Thu 1140 one WOO At abOUt P, o'clock on 4aturdny on akonoss 

.1.-osit, In rugg country At hu roar of .Lt.R. Waddelton and 

,4,F,(E0hea's prope -ty. This 0..,ve appeared on private 

pv0p01"tieb und had been blown by d stimang -oostivoly wind 

dereagi about file c.ilen Of Other privot ,3 holdings.. 	tn, 

own 4110Olur, ge (I saw this hNipen) the elre caught a mill 

t the time in kept lighting logo ahead of it. jn parts 

tkOvu WO3 no donnootion between QU'l fire ond the oth,. 

It burnt about five silos farth.)- on. 	,lhark till firs vas 

not 41thin two tallest of a cartain famaer's pi15 Ms 



his paddook bos0 ignitod in kluaos with moll flagon 

th 4 p 'he 4 W110 burnt town. 	;lo fouid glut loaves and piooas It 

at 13Uril. up to U t. in length that had bein utiarred. Thor  

wer44 :tyingIti -m -xand 4(3 Auras of hi s prporty. 

horo aid tho fire 00144 &*t?-- 2rom g rugged erwu at tho rbwp at 

aAlse is prep svtliew. 

'hat scald hay' boan the comma of it t-- 	have wade iutonsilic itiguiries 

in coujanetion with 4)ettative stur+ , 41. but to gat o .wo  kuww 

not rootivad tho inromotion that woulg mftio twocb iccuirioo 

scoopful. 'at:mover, it is our opinion th ot it if48 lit 

by baboon aganey for the purp000 of clearing a ' ,Either v*cRish 

area of proportyin %hot vidinity. 	huvo ro-rmo4 that 

winion frew infOrmatiun gathered. At 'Lk prosent ti-Ao 

wo cannA say who OW definite wumpeat is. 

Thieve w44,1 another tiro on tat aGth1---That tiro burnt about sores 

of propeAy about slAils Porthrinalt 91 410110 8n7 on 

- • ,• Ali4lart's pv ■opoity. 

thK is iho lust ono you spoke ofy - 	On thu 90h, with dateStiVi 

dur-owa *473 twvastigatod this case and wu waited older Wood 
• 

4 40 -43 00 th4 1,) rop ark y • 	it ions 'About onii MI le di red t 

oast :!rof,A 	firo at Jape 40!'h and aordern foie forost s 

_ftql" intxerogoting pia ,i4one who wart tin A,r sunpeu.s we fait 

cllit satioflociin owo kande No at their manner when we war-. 

quentioning theta that th4y had nothing 60 do with is„ 

Thoy 2U*J UI obaretd g.tiesesof:Junk all over their 

propeAtew. It wnr- iltpowTible i 	th.orq to have put than 

Whirrsønd fort onvi nu 4 &o t st at e of th ent nevnth 

in th44t gully that a firo eoud havestarted there. It is 

only fo ^Jet 4nythin4 4100 to hilvb oucarred, suah 

th attoating of a fire lky a nuighboar. would only 

been an aot of apit a.. in ' ..1.1.1r opinimi, and those perk 

had no env:4Am wr.ound that eras. They are reortabIe 

a:3 

 

f"initre and *Ivey avo sloes land. 	in tho 

00r161 diir that th ,. 	vtai aooidentaL. 

974. 	 7  



34a 	4 o th 4 nor 	'vs. 'hoimnso seas. 4Aflio Aol4n in thi 

*List bot 4 	 d.44,e titiottidoe 	"orkind 

4rkoSio1is of 10 	446 to )114 notia41». 

1,ras 	Lin iyint; th,i-N47.144. 

It 4411 4 At ati, 4is iiArktort.nuo'r 	Ysos a  bat i; 

to 4.04,  4 iroxitioa jo angixi.  ion to toktrta 	itt tu4pa-tioatare 

%Iwo. 

"=,64 t441•0 WIW velyo 	th4to1nd 	 4Y--rnot In thA 

soxt, 44 war rugged guiliesel rummy stoop oountry on4 :010 

00a3d not WAN gat *mule Into its 

a 	0 next -411.'ot tinutyilu oan r4or to? 	 woo on tiv: it 

44111 4th t,'?olormanf. eilplu 	kirtituto 	 ut 

	

11"414 ,P14 MitivirP4WA 40143 '141 	Thtly 41," 4 4144104d arsfin ;ytt 

th-4 t000stil is tiui itAwtivo itr4:141, rariaty. 	Tha 	otkpf00r4 = 

GO 040 a vhiat 1423 tb4) 414 444 04 4414the'r" 41].00; 04 t 	th. 

wora x_ronoaa in am:went/on with thin woo ; ,1n4 

U4 wirbloull of olaog treaktra wur, obtaluon, 

it toot:1144100 of urq tv4a whoa •h4 plhoo hAo 0044 Ournt 

lt io oanninerad .04's 

yolur own opinion abuut ItT 

in tnia of4ao waft wondurfu44 

oy tiremi tiugh th4 burnt arausT- --it .4Appears to to that %hog 

uan %'w. nowh4ros Choy foiiowod dor/alto onloke at tho 

burnt argon, around to44 burnt aroma. awing froa tho moult 

woean and inia enb anautviy, mad throu , 	on4 

tinhors 

A 	4 	u kaiak 41 till 	n 	 infat 	7 	 sirtst 

lostnnoo 	t 	 44t-3011.A 
	

4 4ro-oeuni* 4414 

Almitt Countable 'flood on the 4th leading Utr -: 	et)-4ttlin 

got6 on a aortnin property 14 Copo OtwaY. 

All you thing that 1;bt moorrian of bleak timbLAros 1j4i24 bit bod  

troll, in trnoing tho 	Ot 00114 , kt. laws. Zira,---1 do. 

J. untie 	nod W274 	0 woe ntl tho tiros that you 0 tin nfoult of but 

thA thor4 wore othar largo fir44 in tivs diatriot thAt you 



do not know anything about 	 otseurred on th Lath 

shish swept toww-do 4741 Avarip, That ujoNal. wae eavod by a  

pore7 frou &Pon( Bali. The fire that swept through i,ennett 

liVer on the arlth came f"011& 11014h of the ,,arish of Origarra 

or south of the l'arish of iteafl Lev at• the 	of the 

.4 UMW tt 	/** 

71)4.1 i.tfly organization at 1pOL10 tay to fight fir is r---No• W haw  

no Bush 4-e Brigade there out we get very quick /*Oswalt* 

whdn ttrioaLi f0/6  hdlir r 	t h 41 Leon Oil iZitilas 	Thr'e 

awe reliable wen there xinder ghoul you :Jan plewe other ne* 

with 0 Ofhp ti safety* That is when the former are Wail ,- 

able* Tb 3 townspeople ere very good in that respeet* 

anie you any view annoernang the ireuVOZIU011 of fires that might airist 

the Oefettinlion't---Yee *  I respect fully suggoot ono view 

-*Leh is not in conneetion with State itOroSt 4o-oas lmt with 

fires appearing on private LtintLe this ye ttr 1 have boot 

continually ,nat in the fire arena in gzy &tot 'list* Cn many 

occaslans the fires start on private property* You wiLL 

not be able to find the euuse but you will see stumps, 10.00 

and trees stiLt 	tt• alight* they may be at the fringe of 

a fire and net cooabodyl elseb pro t:;erty o 	116 other 

infleentable material niteh aa crub• 	if it i4 	ft there 

it reranina alight all nigh or through a lull in the weather 

r,nd when the proper wind prevails it [bay 0100Le tk  the origin 

of anOth '54  aellere bvksh fire• 	if it were wade compulsoiry 

tor the t trieers to f_;/.oeeed to extinguish thuse fireu e  I feel 

eus.e th, t many bad fireo would be proventea• they ()mad not 

%1 	eh all tit logs, etc* but they should be 6214110 to 

take immediate at,ipa towards extingutething the fires• PC 

be fair to the landowner I suggest that ho should tight 

these trees burning (rn the properties and if, anti" a fire 

hag subsided for a tine s, proof is obtained that he 

kfielltifig860842tobrtiffle AI 4, should then be given time to 

97e* 



IA, you thi - it oio 	 to m&go it an 	to hovo 

on ootto 000000ty unloso you oan say %tot it oaoo in :woo 

outsido?--oIn F-iaking that suggestion I. eopprediate thot it 

would be n000nvary to be faio to the Cursor* Oogislution 

ohould bu drawn up to provide,  that it he has knowledge  of 

the fire and doom not moke some effort to extinguish it, he 

in guilty of an oaanoe* It that oonnot be prurski„ a 

spooifio tiro nhotid be allowed in which to mho provision 

to hovo the fioo OXtilielkilated e  and it thot ie not d000 it 

aktoold also bo oeagodsd as an of2onoo* 

qavo PAIL anY othel' sougoolltiona?-otio; th000 are atutt,ers on whioh I 

have ooinions but I do not think that I havo had the -ight 

oopooienuo to go into thorn. I havo ciontionod one mattoo 

about whiuh I fool definite. 

it Is obvious that you hove boon 'Pother active in the loot month or 

too in invostigoting those fires* Jo you think it desirable 

tfot th.loo outivitios shooId be oontinued toom yoor to yoarVos 

i think thot oontOnnod outivity la tho only moon* 

by whioh yaa oon b00000 thoroughly acomaintod with the 

movement of ?Aron thovaghout wholo oloson* If you lot 

up, you 10134 %ha drift to,' things* 

DO ysa think thot the polio hags not boon ouito as ootivo in wievioas 

yeao0 as thoy havo boon this yeart---I oan only speok too 

ESL'  own diotoiot* 	In oNalViotto yours the tiree have not boon 

oo sooioue ono at times 111.4 iage not been reported. ,5inoo 

ovo boon in _,pollo Day we have hat a numboo of poonoouto 

ions in oonnootion with firis* 

•vart rvIDI;; tho firos this yearY---Yoo* 

511.4 w nig 	. 	• 
WOWNIMOmme aftOlGowW1101nosOctiM 

AIM 	,ivorn and oxaminoo: 

hot is youo tall n--m7 oills* I am a first 

uormijaoli) of oOlioe stationed at 1,orno, 

I undoostund that you have 	oaotain onouirios in oonjunotion with 

WM *  OLLOO.11 



.4atestiVe Marrows into 
	originu ans ottaneso erros WroUnd 

a.yrno.TtIJyint tuU , %he ocenoisaion thesteps rat have takes 

and their resnitsYia compay with Jeteetive Surrows I 

interviewed several portions in and around erne in conneetion 

with thJ fire that oecurrod hero On LJ7 he 13th 

January. ?roes those investig:4ions we ascertained that the 

firathat peened through L.orno on that date ckamaging 1.4 

houses started on lbw Ctd Dean's iAttreh 'ioad on the previous 

i:onday. We contend that it was deliberately lit in fear 

differ4nt pianos along that Old Jesuits Marsh load. 

t‘ave yull boon able to tv-aae the offende-e -e---irow our iwairieso  no. 

iitt/Ilir4d into tit 4 tioaretevel ath0 1.• iiree 'ta0-#A4 inquiredi,ito 

1hu clause of a fire which went through Benwerrin on the 

80.010 day and destroyed hausea. _erne those inguiriee we 

Oottaiv= the suspicions ill ritsaTTI. to a Earner in the :Jeante 

march district hd--aring lit that fire fitaitj 1 ,̂) ,"ate 4.y On the 

previous vcemesday outoido his propertys 

*hat purpose■-me2ar the purpose of burning a break 61 

the t h e owned • 

AfiVe Val 

( 4,age 978 rolIows.i 
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ou kliow whether he tied the authority of the forest officer- to do 

tat.e-ne did not admit burning the fire, sed we were 

unable to pin him down • it was our auspioillit h. bad lit  

this fire. 

I take i If e dt d light Um fire it was without pensistion?•. ios e  

I1at queetioning this person be told ua he was very 

ceeeful with fire. Valle to was being questioned by 

detective burrows I visited his cite* neer by, and found his 

camp fir 	till. hot„ I'd brought him baba to the fire and 

qtveetioned kis% with reel rd to his failure to extinguish that 

fire, no admitted to us that he had loft the fire four 

hours previously aid failed to *sting011h it, Pie fire 

eras t hen hot.- 

neve many p.roseoutione been instituted?eeel beitve ado. 

ers there any other area yoLi 'hove in4aired intoo?em..Tnere was a fire 

at Lorne- on tbx 3-Oth januery which threatened erreistead l e 

M:14,P mill Detective burrows de irk:0111108 into that fire; 

I was riot pr0Sente 

you know the :r.,sultve.•--1 do not iclow the result. 

'ale&wai t tat it 	t4lt et-erted in the vicinity of Armistead's ntill?•••• 

toso  I believe it started within half * mile of the mill. 

WO you set y views 4;,,kr; to steps t hat could breve been -Olken or .nright be 

taken in the future to protect LOrne?•,....i am of t he -opinion 

that a) far a as torn o s concerned uniesi the breaks a le 

11.tes wide around t he town they a re uselese, tie t is in the 

costa of a fire each 64 - 4 had on janusry lZthe  I •  contend 

the only way to prevent' euch fires again is to light tsar 

rides et the proper time and control the burring on the 

ridges. If the ricle•s am burnt at the right time under 

control the fires will burn down towards the gullies and go 

out, wherees if t rids are Left and the fire happens to 

start in a gully it 1t1 climb the hills end destroy 

every thing, 
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ileac yo 
	d any discussionswith orestry Officers during the last six 

months *it h regard to the barnina; of breaks around Lorne?..... 

l'e.sa  for the last two or t twee years at the iknauel iq.ogress 

meeting I 'nave advocated the barning of breaks around Lorne, 

and I understand that the Frogreas Association requested 

that breaks be burnt, 

10 you not ow anything further than 	t the -sort 	 to the 

Forests Comisaion abet t itTa-aThe Foreatry Officer visited 

Lorne last year on two or tree different occasions to 

burn a break around r.00rn t;orth, but on each day be visited 

it woe not suitable. 

Would there have been :len available on those dayel'a-aYes. there weuld 

be en available at ;_orne. 

• At, to lc between Tucaday the lOth J2 ' .y t4.1 -1 -J I lay t 4 13th 

Januar7 that conditions were favourable for the burning of 

a break here and scats  •discassion took place between you * 

 aro  Alsop and others as to that; but it 7125 not poasibie 

to get the Fereetry (Antler to do anything about that 'iataa 

That was after Um LSO. That ivas for t he borning of a break 

around an area of country behind 	 ha t was a ter 

the earl. •us fire on the 'iriday 	Xpersonally requested 

the Fort Officer to burn the area. It was only a few 

area tad he said he would do it on a suitable day; but 

that is still unburnt. 

Apparently no suitable dsy ham arrived?aeaihere have beau suitable days, 

but nothing has been done, 

viti; comusauttas rA-.) you know that is atm  •objection?... 	do riot really 

know what the objection ie. 

are those men afraid of t he responsibt 7?...bat is posaibly the case. 

The area to be burnt is some private lani ate *$ o*her 

Crown land *  

R. ClOWALitat A clay like yesterday would have been suitable ? • - -Yeas  any,  

any day dtal. a south or oast wind, 
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:sold. there not here holmaway dmn ur t e y of the locos up there. 

three or four son could quart the - 	• 

twee really *ski g you about the period between the 10th and the 13th. 

Tuesday-  the lath 'SA a pretty bad duel-  at Lorne, then 

think you had two days when co tiont were not toe bad, 

mod ets eoul4 have b n taken to barn haekt --That La 

true. 

if a yth 	a 4ens about tt att---goe mothins, was donee 

the 	 break 
	runt by the retests ,Lemaissi • 

That is a 

I was present and a break sae burnt to the we of loom; 

North ale n4. th. fire break there. 

the other as G 

try; but the area batwcon the cosetry :i Pew 

toed lion of tit had been burnt river. 

"IA a 

of a mile that I-  been fired. 

13th came over 
	 that 

itt- 	rat *treiht over it.  

of 
	

throe g tiers 

'he big fire on January 

evloasly burnt. 

volume 

habibile 

e break buret between the se metry ant the 3rekiee? Mot 

Imola be about tws or three mouths previously. 

;-," much as thett---I think a o. 	i had been burnt euee t e. 	in the 

previous year the rraeeta 10esiseion pat is a break for 

portion of the say betaweri the canetry and the ,rekine. 

ebutese of foraing 04 tall kilt& c f Fire nOting gonisation 

rue to protect the pkaeelt---i think it is absolutely 

Lila theta :faith Vire brigade ahou1d be forued here* 

4 	 Mks sore these AOR who were huruin4 Were the 13thY-- 

They were forestry see > 	ocal volunteers. 	;few here 

ear Lorne Pirs brigade; but At la net a flush Piro Origade. 

Of *unree l, they have rendered soanerfalaseistause. On 

the 30t when the fires were around Lorne end diatriat - 

there sere fires at ye  -tiller,'Ikesoady Aver, and astern 

Vies - the fire bell sae rung eOverel tires for volunteers 



to ge and figfrd. tø fir's, end mach t 	moot of the 

volunteers were the :Weal ?ire Jride memberee 

4A. -1'1 01.01 it 	_et say 0:3,11ot/440e at all from the tourists 4041001. 

40 ',tot woniierful woeistaoce •from the toariets on the Priday 

or the big fire. 

ere they sf any value at all 	were. 

Thlt 00SaeSIONAt The trouble wes you did net 
	who A in charoe--e 

That sae the trouble; there W84 no one in authority. 

Wks 	 In fest, on Friday the 13te the conditione in "(Arne were 

chsetie?---Abeolutelym 

Nob.dy kne.where the fires were?---You eoeld not tell ehere the fires 

were. 	lerisg the morning T ewe directi g 	of about 

60 or 60 men the west of here *  tryint to prevent the fire 

ceming Ise bad wenderfel place to put a break in, 

bat ve were unable 'te Wrn u break es tA..•ere was vot sufficient 

fedder to born, yeCt the firs jumped right over oar head*, 

therefore, eay that fire breaks would net be of any as* in 

seei! conAltiorm eniese they were two or three miles wide. 

The firs that lit up the elantstion betweee erne 	erei the 

Pacific, did that jump over from tXIA back of the eeru• Hote14--- 

that jammed from ove 

that must he a distance ef mile?---1 -reetiaally a mile. 	Running 

debris eau beio4 car ied for a echoicherable &Wotan**. 

Is previoue fires at ort I have eetou aarning pieces of 

hark serried trolt ft fi Up Lk .retine river waout three 

milee, and has set the laram grass on fire. 
that 

I suppose it sus that/lit ap the ;Iraes at gio-kins Osage Qs the I JO-- 

That is so. 

INE' A1401,1a4 
rr 	or or 
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wittgzimw 	3e-called. 

	

,0 lOWAX44 You have Wool oworol• 	•. 

The aossiesloo hos haA soil• 	eviaeoce this ooruing tit in 1936, 1)37 and 

1930, reo to hove been made by the tarn* iTogreas oosociat on 

with reoard to the burning of brooks around Lorne. oo you 

know anythino about tOoso requeeto?---ohen Iowa* to this 

diotriot there was no bresk either out or burnt to the north 

of Lorne, and after a reqoest by t1 Lorna orogreso ossociation 

through sy head offiee, I construeted a narrow break to the 

north of Lorna, really only to Wooa bre&breams there to burn back 

from in the aase of Ciro. 	It was not conotruated with a viols 

of otepping a fIre tthout the use of burning. 

is that the only break that ha o ooen constrootod aster Lorne since you 

hilVe boon be?---Taa. 

lo you no it that Croak wos ueet tor bardso Oook from at soy time 

darioo this last six mont4o or ee-oolree, I uoderstond 

r. oacOeugall U404 it, 	That i.e the fire oo nava juot hoard 

a0out, ocaoshera about the I3th or so. 

TKO•' 	143 ONAits It rune aleag the •Nimes •rah Ximadt -.....Yee s  it really 

crosses the Nowa te Attrlab regal. 	It ia 15 chaise in length 

from the -,:rokino itiver to the Stony eek. 

kM,# 10WAWit• 4 you teaeeiber hos long 	e since you 	trooted that 

break ?-o-About two years. 

There have been requests sinoo ten s  in 1937 and 1938. 	o you now anything 

about them7---No. 	To Loy knoolsdoo the ooefolness of that 

break we never coototioned by the Lorne Orogreso Aeocoiation. 

All you 100 at this correspondence• oad toll AO *Cotner yoaoan rocolloot 

whether the loot two requests ever came to your ootioe. 

0110  hended to witatese)/...--I probably oot a copy of this 

lotto,' in Ism. 

I suppose it was aftor that you out the b eak?---Yes. 

Look at tho ne't letter eriUeh in 19.4, ?---Thio letter probably refere 

to koirhlng baulk from the break I doontrueted. It dose rat 
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ye to barn a break. That has been 

nwt hae :100A done quite recently • 
	t letter i.n 1936 as ce for that to 

b* 	e?---Yee, the fire e r burnt from that break. 	It was 

at t. 	ed to rmtke it into * wine break by burning but 
	

was 

impossible begotten of the oonditions. 

There is mmotLer letter written in 1438. 	yci knee if e e cti,nn wan 

ten then?---Yes. I think so. 	 c5ougiall ~mold !mow more 

about that than I would. 

LrVIA.:01:',41 shut extent or forest vas 
	rotectod or covered by tette 

protective works or fire breake? 	t all 

the p oteetioa?---wnly to the hone of Lorne 'hat Is the 

and th t:minsthip. 

o yoto conolier it a major resno y er in 	 an afieteai 

bility of yours to a 	protection, to a community each 

aa 
	 ?io, it in really not 
	

concern of mite, but _; thought 

the township had a certain alla; 	something should be done. 

7>e you think it a roonunsibility if m fire broke out 

witfiii your territory and sioed out the tranship?' -Yee. 

you not think you should do something there- Yes, to that est • 

There is 	extent or :rown lends. astraer -than:.state :exrestea, 

to the etti and w t or this partieular epot. 

kin4 you asr ' al question that :fr• Looresos a alit g you. 

yea fool Imo ors bound to protect townships when 	 d ► nf,f;er 

is 000lo4 from your territory. 	3ureiy you recot, i as th duty 

to the townehip in suon 000loo?- -foe 
it 

, ay I to A it ire not because you considered that it was hot 

yvar reeponsibility that nothing was done about that - assuming 

tbat nothia4 was done?---I thought it vas just bein4 fair to the 

town that something should be don I t .d also the fuot it vas 

timbered country. '4rown lands. 

M 	 SIIVIAKIW• 
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4;titeDciii,LI#Olita4: 	Re-celled. 

aCgANS2 You have been swerut---qes. 

;eve a look at this correspondence a.nd see if you recollect dealing 

with it in any way. 	(rile handed to witness)?---I bad 

netbin4 to do at all with the firet letter. I remember 

getting this correspondence en cotoker ma., 143e, from 

the :Acretbry of the.Lorne iro8-ress ,ssociation. 

You took some stock' t:2, burn broaks7---I took op stelae whatever to burn 

a break es 
	

ther was so bad. 	I was figbting fires 

at An4lessa at that very date. 	It was a very bad fire, 

a fire that blew spark* at least three-quarters of a ails 

and ignited in ti,e .3t*te lantation at •aglesea. 	1. 

saver. Arbliag a verbal reply. I called to see him but 

he was not in and I told the -soretary I could not wait. 

However,I told the ,ecretory to tail ,tr. itribilog that 

ow could not, on any aoout born at that time. 

Nave you ny reedIloctioo how the letter written in 1937 was dealt with. 

There is a reply t* that letter from your Coomissisa?- Yos. 

OW this letter ...a received we cut that firs break Ural-vine 

told you about and we burnt it back.  •  I itracted a 

member of the Lorne 'rogress association that it -us then up 

to them to protect their own town from our fire break. 

I thought Mr. Irvine told as it was after the letter in 1 .?316 that fire 

break was cut?---i do not reasaber whether it was 1936 o 

1931 ehen we oat that tweak. 

Ad you aver slain theak aipsin?---A4 vs did Wt. 

it only ono clotting, whenever it was demet---Ons cutting and burn. 

bat was done was probably clan*. 

(Page 485 follows). 
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ne said that be s 

copy of it, and 

breaks cut. 

st letter, that he thinks he 

as then that he took steps to have 

There Is another letter in between?T---Ies4 

from the rogrees nesociation to the Aerests GOMOiS4111011. 

.1 do aot know anything about that, sad i Cannot help you on 

it. There ie. only ono other t1sr to whim, 1 ehall ref • 

A fare Lorne residents have been talking about $0340 burnin 

bare not undertaker around the town slue the 13th of 

January. 	Is Ay opinion, I no not think it is oloessarys 

bsaouss t xe fire has practically been round the bask of 

Laxne. 	a aie only making a rod for our own backs by 

lL.htfag a fire there. 	If we got a strong northerly 

in$ nest day, we would probably have the same danger Is 

as we had On the 13th of January. 	I have directed 

attention to that question, and I have some to that cos. 

elusion, 

4* 	40 

A 
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